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(1) Estimation on the basis of targets in the second economic development plan 
(1967-71) in respect of certain commodities such as tin, cassava, maize, 
timber, silk fabrics and cement. 

(2) Extrapolation according to the la.-.st square method for items for which value 
of export figures are available for the whole of the past six yaars 1960-65. 

(3) Arbitrary determination on the basis of available facts, for items for which 
value of export figures are available for the whole of the past six years 
1960-65, but show eithor a drastic fall or rise in tti3 last year or so, owing 
to special factors. 

(U) Arbitrary determination on the basis of available facts, for items for which 
value of export figures is not available for the whole of the past six years 

1960-65. 

8. The results of projection indicate that industrial exports from Thailand will grow 

from 1,454 million baht in 1965 to 3,351 million baht in 1970.  The annual projected 

growth rate during 1965-70 is 18.2 per cent, while that achieved during 1960-65 was 

11.0 per cant.  The share of industrial exports in total exports may rise correspondingly 

from 11.5 per cent in 1965 to 17.6 per cent in 1970.  The major item which will account 

for this spectacular rise is unwrought tin, whose average annual growth rate during 

1965-70 is estimated at 33 per cent.  In the meantime, its share in total industrial 

exports is projected to rise from 27.5 per cent in 1965 to 50.5 per cant. 

9. Other than unwrought tin, seven items contributing in each case over 33 million baht 

or 1 per cent of the total industrial exports in 1970 have all an average annual growth 

rate during 1965-70 of 9 per cent or more.  These seven items which together contribute 

17.2 per cent to total industrial exports from Thailand in 1970 include, in order of 

importance, Portland cement, precious and semi-precious stones, processed timber other than 

teak (mainly yang), petroleum products, maize meal, gunny bags and canned food, 

10. Thus it is clear that the major export industries in Thailand by 1970 will depend in 

most cases on local agricultural and mineral materials for processing, the only exception 

being petroleum products for which crude petroleum has largely to be imported.  Several 

of these industries have developed from production for import substitutes into production 

also for exports, such as Portland cement, petroleum products, gunny bags and canned food, 

while other» such as precious and semi-precious stones are handicraft products with a high 

income elasticity.  In the long run, these characteristics of Thailand's export 

industrias may undergo some change, mainly with the import substitution industries 

catering also to the export market. 

•M 
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11. For the promo+ion and expansion of Industries in garnirai and export industrias in 

particular, both domestic and external policio hav, a dignifican! role to play. 

Domastic   policies nnd rasures in a private jntvjrpri.se economy such as Thailand are 

designed to induca investment for exports, i nero is-? th~- profitability of exporta and 

promote trade in general. 

12. For inducing investment in industries, many measures havj been vigorously pursued 

by the Government of Thailand in recent years,   ^sptieially since th« implementation of 

the first six-year national economic development plan in 1961.      k favourable climat-- 

for industrial investment has been provided through the erection of an infrastructure 

including transport, power, industrial research ana training as v/ell -a tho promulgation 

of a set of investment laws and regulations, tho lj.test of which is the Promotion of 

Industrial Investment Act of February 196¿.      The Government has also promoted industrial 

feasibility surveys, provided financing to large anci small industries through tho 

establishment of the Industriel Finance Corporation of Thailand  (1959) and the Loan 

Office for Small Industry Development (1954),  granted tax incentives for '•promoted" 

industries, and pursued a policy of transferring the  stato  enterprises  ay sale or lease 

to the private sector. 

13. Measures to increase th. profitaoility of  experts have taken thi form of direct 

subsidies, as in tho case of the sugar industry;    remissions under the  1962 Promotion of 

Industrial Investment Act for export industrias of export   duty and business tax, and of 

import duty on raw materials used in tho manufacture of export products;    establishment 

of an industrial estate in Rangsit near the metropolitan city of Bangkok to provida 

suitable and reasonably priced land complete with necessary services and facilities, and 

the reduction of interest rates for export industries in loane from government and 
privata banks. 

14. For the promotion of trade in ganeral, the Thai Government has concluded trade 

agreements with many countries inside and outside the ragion, particularly with such 

important trading rartnars as the United States and Japan;    conducted market survays 

for selected industrial products, with or without cutside assistance;    organised the 

First Asian International Trade Fair in Bangkok in December 1966;   and promulgated and 

enforced legislation on quality control and staaaardisstion of industrial exports such 

as toak conversions, tapioca meal and silverwara.     31 Ik fáteles will also be 

standardized shortly. 
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i5.    Among the external policies and measures to promote axorrts of manufacturas 

from Thailand, the most important ones now in forca appaar to be foreign and 

joint, venturas;      preferential treatment given to Thai industrial exports by 

duv-jlop^d countries such as Australia;      and the allocation of production quotas 

to Thailand for tin under the International Tin Agreement.      It is hoped that 

under thj influence of UNCTAD, especially at the forthcoming second session in 

Naw Jolhi in th.; spring of 1968, greater liberalization of trade in imports from 

the davaloDing to the developed countries of the world may be achieved, so that 

Thailand, like other developing countries, may benefit from the renoval of both 

tariff ind non-tariff trade barriers. 

^MËMiMakainaMHHaigMMI MiteMMMiHÉâHMMlMiHlfllÉMiÉri 
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I      32VISW OF iSXPOHTS 

Á.      Persistence of trade deficit 

16.    ifith the exception of a few years (1948-51) in tha post-war period whan ricé was in 

frost demand from Asian countries devastated by war, Thailand has consistently shown an 

annual trade deficit, which has increased in recent years owing to tha growing imports 

of capital good3 for the implementati on of tha first six-year national economic develop- 

ment plan (1961-66).      This deficit grow from U3$8 million in 1961 to a peak of US$143 

million in 1963, fell to US$87 million in 1964 but ros* again to US$99 million in 1965. 

It has bean met mainly by the inflow of foreign capital and foreign aid, and a surplus 

from invisible trade.      As a result, the foreign exchange reservo, instead of being 

depleted to cover the trade deficit, has risen steadily during the period 1960-65 (see 
Table 1). 

TABLE 1 

13 reserve. 1960-65 

Exports5-/ (million baht) 

Imports      (million brJit) 
(million baht) 

Trade deficit (million U3Ä) 

Foreign exchange reserve 
(million US$) 

Increment of exchange reserve 
(million USS) 

Foreign capital inflow       ) 

Foreign aid jb/ 

Surplus of invisible trade) 
(million USi) 

1960 

8,614 

9,562 
94B 

46 

256 

52 

98 

1961 1962 

9,997 

10,160 
163 

8 

339 

83 

91 

9,529 

11,348 
1,319 

87 

403 

69 

156 

1963 

9,676 

12,655 
2,979 

143 

461 

53 

196 

1964 

12,339 

14,150 
1,811 

87 

84 

171 

SSMSät     IMF, International Financial sta^Uf r October 1966. 
ft/     Including re-exports, 

b/     Apparent figures 

1965 

13,049 

15,099 
2,050 

99 

624 

79 

178 
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B.      Growth of experts of industrial versus primary products 

17.    Thailand's exports have consisted mainly of primary commodities,  and only 

marginally of manufactures and semi-manufactures.       In I960, for instance, of the total 

ixoocts  (excluding re-export3 J of o,422 million bant,  primary commoditios contributed 

89.3 per cent as compared with 1C.2 o^r cjnt for manufactures and semi-manufactures. 

However,  by 1965, exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures had grown as compared 

with   jxoorts of primary commodities.       The share of primary commodities in total exports 

declined during 1960-65 from 89.8 per cent to 86.5 oer cent, with a corresponding rise in 

the  share of manufactures and semi-manufactures from 10.2 per cent to 11.5 per cent. 

Also,  th3 annual growth rate during the period 1960-65 was 3.1 per cent for the export of 

primary commodities,  as compared with a much higher r±te of 11.0 per cent for the export 

of manufactures and semi-manufactures.       In other words, exports of manufactures and 

serai-manufactures hav,  been ¡auch rnorv. dynamic than  ;hose of primary commodities - a 

recent development which Has m/inif >sted itself in many developing countries.      For 

Thailand  this is a particularly t..e ..-.¿ragia«; ziçn,  in view cf the parsistent trade 

d-fi.:it which cannot  always i- -.et,  as hi.:-  ¡. JI. the case in thï p ist few years,  by an 

inflow of foreign capital and   dà ana  r  surplus in the invisiole trad-  it«ms. 

13,.     rt may also oe  a«, tvd tnat during 1960-65,   jxports of semi-manufactures grew faster 

than exports nf manufactures, th > annual avjr-g: growth rite ceing 13. ¿ per cent for tha 

for..-r and 9 pjr cent  for the latter.      As a consequence,  the share of semi-manufactures 

:n t-tol exports rose from ¿.6 P. r cent in I960 to 5.7 per cent in 1965, while the  share 

of manufactures changed only slightly from 5.6 per cent to 5.S per cent during the sama 
period  (see Taol .• 2). 

19.    Thailand's trad, has  r.jcn mainly with the developed areas, whose share in the total 

trade of Thailand rose from Ó2.5 per cent in I960 to 66 per cent in 1965, with a 

corresponding declin., during the same period from 35.7 per cent to 32.9 por cent for the 

developing areas, and from 1.8 p?r cent to 1.1 per cent for the socialist and unclassified 

areas.      However, the position for imports differs from that for axports.      For importa a 

major and growing share car., from the developed araos, rising from 76.6 per cent in I960 

to 82.9 por cent in 1%5,  while the share for the developing areas fell from 22.1 per 

cent to 15.7 per cent during the samo period.      For exports, on the otrwr hand, the  share 

for developing areas rose from 'JO.6 por cent in I960 to 53.2 per cent in 1965, while that 

for  Lhe developed aro as fell from ¿7.1 per cent to 46.1 per cent during the saae period 
(seo Table 3). 
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TABLE 3 

Kcai¿S£jsLtrfldai i?6p A^ I#5 
(million U3|) 

i 

Davalopad 
araas ¿/ 

Developing 
areas 

Socialist and 
unclassified 

areas Total 

Valuo Valúa $ Value % 

[ Ute 
""P0**-    { annual 

( Rfoyth 
( rMö ¿/ 

•               ( ¿2& 

/ 12*2" 
Inports    »           - 

; ATOMIC 
;                    . rate È/ 

'                    \ 1560 
Total        ) 1965 tradj        ( **" 
valus        f  annua} 

( growth 
( late £/ 

190.0 

284.6 

8.4? 
339.7 

606.0 

12.3$ 

529.7 

890.6 

11.0$ 

47.1 

46.1 

76.6 

82.9 

62.5 

66.0 

203.9 

328.9 

10.1$ 

98.1 

114.7 

3.2$ 

302.0 

443.6 

8.0$ 

50.6 

53.2 

22.1 

15.7 

35.7 

32.9 

9.4 

4.3 

16.9$ 

5.5 

10.6 

14.0$ 

14.9 

14.9 

0$ 

2.3 

0.7 

1.3 

1.4 

1.8 

1.1 

403.3 
617.8 

8.9$    ; 
443.3      j 
731.3      ; 

t 
i 

10.5$     I 
846.6 

1,349.1 
i 

9.8$ 

Sfiorai      IMFt    Direction of Trada. annual 1961-65 and Annuii 196n-6A. 

a/   For tha purposes of this tabla, davoloped arcas ara taken as including Wostern 
Europa  (EEC countries and Graaca (associrta member);    EFXA countries and Finland 
(associata ii<srabar)j    nnd other OECD»mambar countries of I calarci,'Spain, Turkey and 
Yugoslavia)?    North America (Cruwda and tha United Stata3)j    Japan, Australia, Naw 
Zealand and South Africa 

y   Coronai growth rate 

20.    Tabla 4 shows Thailand's exports of manufactures and sand-manufactures In I960 and 

1965, covering forty-six item3, aaoh of which in 1965 had an export value in excess of 

1 million bäht or ÜS$5O,000.     Tha forty-six items included thus represent 94 per cent 
of total exports of manufacturas and semi-oanufacturos from Thailand in I960, and 
93 par cant in 1965. 
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21. Tan of tho forty-six itoms, falling within four of tho nini 3ITC sections (0,1, 3 

and 6), had a total export v .In.;- of 1,C78 million bant, or 74 p¿r c..nt jf tho total ..ixp">rt 

valua of manufactures and somi-manuf.\ctur;.£ (1,454 million baht in 196';).   These ar.j 

given separately in Table 5. 

Exports of manufactures (h) and s.ojri-rajanufactur^sJ^S), 
I960 and 1965 
(million bäht) 

SITC Section 

6. Manufactured goods classified 
chiefly by materials 

Tin, unwrought 
Precious and 3 ¡mi-precloi s stones 
Cernant, Portland 
Wovan fabrics of silk 

0- Food and 11 VJ animals 

Tapioca flour 
Cassava meal 
Maize nwal 

2. Cr^o,iiaflt,eriftlsiJ in^le., 
except fuels 

Taak»  shaped or simply worked 
Othor timbers, i.dllod 

3. Ifijyra^ .Aiol^^iubr^aa^a 

Petroleum products 

Sub-total 
Total export of manufacturas 
and eami-manufnatures 

M 
or 

S 
M 
S 
S 

M 
M 
3 

M 

1960 

20.1 
11.0 
17.0 

220.0 
50.5 
2.8 

239.2 
95.3 

1965 

399.6 
70.9 
40.9 
32.1 

222.6 
60.7 
34.9 

112.1 
64.1 

39.7 

Per cent 
of   1965 
total 

1077.7 

1453.9 

27.5 
4.9 
2.8 
2.2 

15.3 
4.2 

7.7 
4.4 

2.7 

Annual 
growth rati 

{%) 

29 
30 
14 

0.2 
4 

66 

16 
8 

10.4 

11.0 

Sourcet      Tablas 2 and 4 
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C.  Factors affecting growth of industrial exports 

22. An analysis of factors affecting changos in the rate of growth of oxports of the 

forty-six items, particularly tho ton major itone singlod out in Tablo 5, may próvido 

a rough indication as to tho prospects of those major industrial exports. 

23. The factor that has exerted tho greatest influence in achieving the annual growth 

rato of industrial oxports of 11 por cent in Thailand during tho period 1960-65 is the 

emergence in 1965 of unwrought tin, a semi-manufactured product brought about through 

lo col smelting of tin-in-concentrates.  In 1964, Thailand exported 22,339 metric tons 

of tin oro and concentrais, which fell to 15,722 mo trie tons in 1965 owing to tho 

export of 4,779 metric tons of tin metal in that year. J      For tho Thai economy as a 

whole, tho net gain is.the value added in the process of tin smelting. 

24. A second factor is the export of products developed in c :>anexión with the process 

of import substitution, including Portland cement and petroleum products.  During the 

period 1960-65, exports of Portland cement grew at an annual rate of 30 per cent. 

Their value rose from 11 million baht in I960 to 51 million baht in 1961 and 63 million 

bant in 1962, falling to 55 million baht in 1963 and 36 million baht in 1964, and rising 

again to 4I million baht in 1965.  Cement production grew from 543,000 tons in I960 to 

1,248,000 tons in 1965 and the fluctuation in tho quantity of oxports appeared to have 

been caused mainly by changing domestic requirements. 

25. Exports of petroleum products commenced with a total export value of 6.4 million baht 

in 1964, which rose six-fold to 39.7 million baht in 1965.  This compared quite 

favourably with a four-fold rise in production from 471 million litres to 1,802 million 

litres during the same period. 

26. A third factor is the growth of tourist traffic, which in terms of visitors rose 

from 81,340 in I960 to 244,000 in 1965.  This increased the demand for Thai handicrafts 

including precious and send.-precious stones and woven silk fabrics.  The trade returns 

for 1960-65, which do not include local purchases by tourists, showed an annual growth rate 

in oxports of these items of 29 per cent for precious and semi-precious stones and 14 per 

cent for Thai silk. 

27. A fourth factor is the emergence of new industrial exports developed in connexion 

with the programme of agricultural diversification, including tapioca flour, cassava meal, 

and maize meal.  Thailand has succeeded in developing new export crops in postwar years 

to alter its status as a country endowed with rice monoculture, to include cassava roots 

and maize.  Output of cassava roots, which reached 487,000 metric tons in 1958, rose to 

1,083,000 metric tons in I960 and 2,340,000 metric tons in 1965.  These roots ara 

processed partly for export under two categories, namely manufactured goods and primary 

V"BUS.2£,-lÍMá^aMJka&lE JBSBSgt, September 1966, p.a.  From 24 July 1965, the 
export of tin ore has been suspended.  (Ibid.., August, 1965, p.23). 
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commodities.      According to the UNCTAD classification noted „urli¿r  (OC-.J foot no tí V to 

Tabla 2), tapioca flour and cassava meal 'ira manufactured good;;, whore a.i Lupine; wast-j 

.and shredded cassava ara primary commodi tie 3.      In th.3 followiag tauiu statistics f-T 

I960 and 1965 on the value and quantity of export of tapioca products are given undor 

the so four items. 

TABLE 6 

pcpqrts, of cassava products, 1.9.60 and ,19.6.5. 

Item 

Manufactured goods 
Tapioca flour 
Cassava meal 

Primary commodities 
Tapioca waste 
Shredded cassava 

Total 

Quantity 
(»000 metric tons) 

1960 

2^2 221 
177 142 
65 79 

26 m 
25 % 
- 401 

267 

1965 

720 

Valu J 
(million oaht) 

I960 

270 
22Ö 
50 

14 
14 

284 

1965 

m 
223 
61 

m 
77 

315 

676 

Source t  Department of Customs 

28. During the period 1960-65, although the value of exports of tapioca products rose 

1.4 times, the rise was much greater for primary commodities than for manufactured goods. 

During this period, the valuo of exports of tapioca flour and cassava meal rose by 15 par 

cent, while the value of exports of tapioca waste and shreddad cassava rosa by as much as 

twanty-oight timos.  This shift in preferences for shredded cassava as against cassava 

meal as an animal feed, and the stagnant world demand for tapioca flour, account for the 

slow rate of growth in the export of the two manufactured items - tapioca flour and 

cassava meal. 

29. Production of maize rose from 67,000 metric tons in 1955 to 544,000 metric tons in 

I960 and 1 million tons in 1965.  Apart from exports of maize in its natural form, which 

rose 1.6 times from 515,000 metric tons in I960 to 812,000 metric tons in 1965, exports 

of maize meal as an animal feed showed a twelve-fold increase during the same period, 

from 2.8 million baht to 34.9 million baht. 

30. A fifth and final factor is a decline in traditional exports of processed timber 

(mainly teak and yang), owing to a rapid depletion of improperly conserved forest reserves 

on the one hand, and a rising domestic demand largely for the purpose of new construction 

on the other.  The value of export for the two items of procassed timber, namely, teak 

shaped or simply worked and other milled timber, fell by U7 per cent from 335 million 

bant in I960 to 176 million baht in 1965. 
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II.    EXPORT POSSIBILITIES POR MANUFACTURES AND SEKI-MANUFACTURES 

A.    Surrey 9f MMPfv aP^rteff 

31.    In 1965 there were altogether 178 5-digit SITC ito..- In the Thai trade returns 

which could be considered as manufactures and semi-manufacture 3 in accordance with the 

UNCTAD classification.    The  total export value of these items was 1,454 million baht 

in 1965} this could be subdivided into three groups according to relative importance as 

follows j 

Value _ 
(million baht) • fffflt 

Group A. Ten items each with an export 
value in excess of 29 million 
baht or 2 per cent of the total 1,077.7 74.1 

Group B.   Thirty-six items each with an 
export value in excess of 1 
million baht or 0.145 per cent 
of the total 269.« M.6 

Group C.   Remaining 132 items 106.4 7.3 

Total 1,453.9 100.0 

32. Group A items, accounting for almost three-fourths of total foreigi; exchange 

earnings from Thai industrial exports, will be considered itemvise, with brief 

accounts of their development, with special reference to ti» period 1960-65, and a 

forecast of their future production and exports during 1966-70.    Such a forecast is 

based on the estimates in the second national economic plan for 1966-71 or, in their 

absence, on United Nations estimates. 

33. Group B items, accounting for less than one-fifth of total export earnings fron 

manufactures and sead-manufacturea, are more numerous but less important,    They will 

be briefly touched upon separately, and account will be taken of their individual 

export trends during the period 1960*45 while estimating their expert possibilities 

for the period 1966-70. 

34. Group C items, accounting for a little over one-fourteenth of total export 

from manufactures and sei^HBenufactttrsa, are most numerous, having in eaoh ease an 

export value of less than 1 million baht or around US* 50,000.    However, in this 

group items promising growth in the long run are to be found.    These include, for 

example, promising export industries, such as plywood and food canning, «sed on 

available natural resources. 
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35,    fin.    Thailand Uns important tin deposit» and is a major producer of cour estratos. 

In recent years,   production oi metallic  tin has also become significant and is inavAVa/* 

rapidly.      Thai production of tin-in-concentrates was about 4,000 tons in 1900 and 

reached its pre-war peak of 17,000 tons  in 1940.      Thore has been a continuous expansion 

and growth since  the war,  reaching tho post-war peak of about 22,000 long tons in 1<?66, 

with the exception of 1958 when only 7,718 long tons were produced.    The following 

table  shows the annuel production and exports,   separately for tin and tin-in- 

concontrates,  sinco 1961. 

Table 7 

Thailand;    frc^ucti^n and exports of tin and 
t^n-in-concentratos, 1961-66 

(long tons) 

ïear ïin-Ju-conc entrates Tin 

Production Exports Production 
! 

1961 13,271 13.: 22 
i 

1962 14,679 14,244 i 

1963 15585 15,428 
! 
i 

1964 15,597 15,666 i 

i 
1965 

1966 

19,047 

20,53V- 

10,758 

í                   203^ 

5,524 

14,840^' 

i 
i 
i 

Exports 

4,877 

7,812^ 

Sauge»t      International Tin Council,  Statistical Bulletin (aoothly) 

%j     Juuuui-y * November. 
Jb/     January - June. 

36.      At the en i of 1963, the total nurber of tin aim» (working aostly in Peninsular 

Thailand) was 451,  of which tventy~three were operating by dredge and 131 by gravel- 

puaping ana hydraulic methods, ilio reaaindtr being »»inly »»all aine».    Tho twenty- 

throo dradges, whicb were all owned by foreign conpanie s (aainly Australian and Britisn), 

aocounted for 40 por cont of the totai production in 1963 and about two-third» of the 

output of Peninsular Thailand.    Ora «el pussping and hydraulic extraction accounted for 42 

per cent of tho total production in 1963.   Most of tho 131 nine« using tili» aethod were 

operated by Thai» ox' Chinese doiooat.^ 

U   Ini^nati*naJ liaJJouaail, Statatiti Yearbook tar 1*4. pp. 136-127 

uaaamaBBiilH.B.BÉMMáÍIIHIÉMÉi HtHUMa^MB 



37. As îaay be seen from the above table, almost the entire production of tin-in- 

concentratos was exported till 1964. However, from 1965, Thailand entered the field 

of tin smelting with the establishment of the Thailand Smelting and Refining Company 

Limited, a joint Thai-American venturo for the specific purpose of smelting the locally- 

produced tin ore.  The company, with a smelter in Phuket having an annual production 

capacity oi 15,000 tons of tin metal from about 20,000 tons of tin-in-concentrates, 

has a  total registered capital investment of 18 million baht, of which 70 per cent is 

invested by tho Union Carbide Company of the United States, and the remainder by the 

Eastern Mining and Development Company of Thailand.  The plant started operation in 

august 1965, and plans ars reported to be under way for expanding its production 

capacity by about 50 per cent from the second half of 1966, with the construction of two 

more furnaces, so that 30,000 tons, instead of 30,000 tons, of tin-in-concentrates per 

year can be smelted.—'  Under an agreement made between the Thai Government and the 

Thailand Smelting and defining Company, all ores mined in Thailand are to be smelted 

by the company.  Arrangements for the purchase of tin ore by the company from the mines 

have buen made after several meetings, whereby prices to be paid by the company for the 

tin ores will be in line with those paid for ore accepted by the smelters in Ff»nang and 

Singapore.-' 

38. Total tin deposits in Thailand are estimated to exceed 1 million tons, while new 

developments in mining techniques have led to the discovery of vast new deposits offshore 

of Phuket province where new mines have already been opened. Tin production will vary 

with the level of world demand and if the current price level is maintained, the 1971 

production target of 32,000 tons of tin ore may, according to the second plan, be 

tie ' surpassed.-^      Of the 1971 target production of 32,000 tons,  the plan allocates 30,000 

tons 'or exports, and 2,000 tons for consumption and inventory, 

1/   Bangkok Bank Monthly Review. March 1966, p,87. 

2/   ütid, July 1965, p. 172. 

3/   The NaUopl geonomje ftYt.o|ffftt Man, ffi-Mfo Pro-final edition, 
National Economic Development Bear!, Bangkok, 1967, p. 195. 

4/    Ibid, p. 266. 

•Hfil 
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39. 1 apj ocp, il our end rcenJL,,    Tapioca  isa starcb made fron cassava root extensively 

cultivated  in the t*opic;;l   areas  of /.frica,   South America  and South end South East 

Asia,   the loadinj; producer:-  being Drazil,  Nigeria and Thailand,   accounting in  1963/64 

respectively   lor T2.3,   12.8  and  2.1 million nr.'tric   tons of  c<v.suvar or  26.3,   15.C and 

2.5 per  cent   oí  t'u«  ./orld'a ^ansava production of 85.2 nillion metric tons, 

40. Cp-fy.va  r-r-vlnci;- inr.-Tudo tc.pi.ocr   flour,   tir. ini y uaed industrially,   shredded 

cascava,   tapioca r.^aì and   tapioca resto,   rll  of which are used as feeding stuff for 

livestock.     According *o   ino VììCTàD classification referred to  in paragraph 27 above, 

tapioca  flour r.nd n:< *.i art,-  d.fir.od zs manufactures,   and shredded cassava and tapioca 

waste  as  rriw.ry rowrioditios, 

41. ..s noted carlior,   luring 196G-6?,   while  exports of tapioca flour and mea?»  rose 

by only 5 per cent fror. 27 <> to 284 nillion baht, exports  of tapioca waste and  shredded 

cassava  rose  twenty-right   foJ'i   "mn 1¿  to 392 million baht.    This shift  in the 

composition of tapioca prodi'ot«.   vdiich accounts fox*  the slow grorth rate of manufactured 

items  in Thailand,   was caused cr.ir.ly by the  imposition of  a special levy on the import 

of tapioca oier.l into t,; • '¿SC area which cano  into effect  in July 1962,  whereas shredded 

cassava cr tupiocr  cui;;;   escaped  this   «recial  taxation,-'      Also,   as shown in Table 4, 

the d-op in th- quant it;,   ;f t;;j-i >ea flour exported from tho peak of 278 million baht 

in 1961  to 159 nillion baht in 19C2 was attributed largely to a change  in tho   source of 

supply on th.»  Y?.rt <>: tin;  l'iùted irtur  from Thailand to Brasil,  which lowered its 

export price  as a consequence of the  alteration of  foreign exchange ratos in the country» 

In tho Federal Republic oí Gcrranny,  tho other major buyer of Thailand«« tapioca flour, 

the reduction or diaappoartnee of   i.irorts nay be attributed to the imposition of a 

special  levy as in tho isso of tapioca tao al,      Exports of tapioca flour from Thailand 

thus showed a declino of 120 xiilion baht,  fron 246 nillion baht in 1961 to 126 nillion 

baht in 1962,   to these two countrios. 

1/     Tapioca association of Thailand, I oar bo ok 1965. f, 8f. 

^_^MiilMMaMliaattHaM*_aiaHMBIBIaiiaMaiBBMaaB •MHHMHMNMBMiliflMMHEi 
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£££& ris of  tcTJocr  ílour,  19bú-65 
(r.ull lar. uní *; 

laporter I960 1961 19b, 1963 1964 1965 

Unitoti Stat** 152.3 136.C 102.1 

íioirior-y,  iodo ral 
»vopublic   ->t 46,1 45.7 ¿3.7 

Unitoti Kin;<âir:> .2 14.h .7 

160.9 

1.2 

1.2 

177.6 190.9 

0.1 

¿our flot ìlntional Statistical Office, àtatisticr.l ïe&rbool of Thailand, 
196}t p.303; Dtpartiaent of Customs, loroigK Trade of Thailand, 
1965,  Vol.  I,  pr. 250-1 

42. *part from increased difficulty of access to tho EEC  uriti and devaluation of the 

cruse iro resulting in n lowering of the external prico of Brazilian product-« on the 

world market,  the  tapioca flour and meal  industry also   suffers fror, a third external 

factor,  tht<  riispute iver the  freight   rebate  and the froight-rato increate  with the 

Thailand-Euro^  Shipping Conference.     The Conforence ha»  proposed a freight-rate 

increase  for tapioca meal to be effective  as of »ugust  1966,   justing  that   in fore« 

froc itpril  1966,   by 5s.  per ton and for shredded cassava  by 7s.6d. per ton.     This 

increase,  however,  wis put off again in D«ceraber 1966,   following the   appeal« to the 

Conference by both th«  Goveriment and the  tapioca exporters.    Tho shipping companies 

claim, however,  that a 12 por cent  increase  is required  owing to the  inervase in 

shipping expensa«.    Freight rebate  i« a general practice   for bulky cargoes   in 

international sea transportation,    the Thailand-Bur ope Shipping Conferonca  la reported 

to have withheld the rebate, which account« for about 10 per cent of total   freight, 

freo the exportar«, 

43. I« the oc ant in»,  th« tapioca industry is confronted with the probi«» of surplus 

capacity arising fro» the presence of nosy «mil and inefficient producer«.    Ih tue 

Quin producing area of Cholburi-Srirucaa-Aayong, thor* were in 1963,  17« tapiooa flour 

factor ios,  large and «sail, with a product i vu capacity of ?,300 pi cui«-'   or 43Ì toas, 

and about 600 tapioca seal fu tori««.    In that year, it WM reported that "«any 

factories havo suspended operation« or do not work to full capacity.     It «e«*s that ther« 

i« a surplus of «tilling   capacity,    fue demand condition for steal does not warrant so 

»any mills, which apran* up like »uakroons in 1960-61 in response to the high price 

1/    1 pieul * 60 kg, 
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and abnormally good demand."-^       AS a. way out,   1963 saw the   founding un 2$ June   of the 

Tapioca nasociation of Thailand,  whose aims are:     (1)   to  combine  all   traders closely; 

(2)   to  render  facilities to   all parties concerned,   that  is,   growers,   producers, 

exporters   and others;     (3)  to   solve  problems or   settle  any disputes that nay  iris«.; 

(4)    to help farmers to  increase their yield por  rai-' j    and  (5)  to hold the market so 

as to preserve Thailand as the world's largest producer of ta;ioca.     During the  first 

three years  of  its history,   1963-65,  the  association  is  stated  to  have performed the 

following  functional     (l) halted the increase of freight rates on tapioca products; 

(2)  provided members with second-hand gunny bags  in tin« of shortage at a lower price 

than that prevailing in the  local market;     (3)   rendered customs facilities in the 

import of paper bags,   (4)  revised and modified the sales contract proposed by nust 

Gorman importers, and (5)  took a part in inviting an expert fron the United States to 
3/ advise on how to inereaso the  crop yields 

44. In view of the unfavourable external  factors,  and surplus capacity among the 

tapioca flour and Deal producers,   it is not likely that the  industry will undergo 

further expansion during the  period 1966-70.    As noted earlier,  although the export 

value of tapioca flour and meal during 1960-65  rose by five per cent from 2T0 to 284 

nillion boht,  the quantity exported remained somewhat stationary at around 220,OCX) 

tons.        This stationary trend in exports  is implicit in the  limited increase of only 

7 per cent   in the cassava production from 2.34 million tons  in 1965 to 2.5 million tons 
4/ 

in 1971,   under the second development plan.—' 

45. Malie  ne al.    kaize  is a new crop whose output has been almost doubled from 544,000 

to one million metric tons during 1960-65,  owing to growing demand,    particularly from 

Japan.    During this period over 90 per cent of tho total output has been exported.    Of 

the total  export of 804,400 metric tons in 1965, Japan too* 560,000 metric tons,   or 

70 pef cent.    The other major customers of Thai maize  include Hong Kong, Singapore and 

Malaysia,  which took in 1965 respectively 81,800, 81,600 and 53,900 metric tons. 

¡J   S.T. Lee,  "Thailand's Tapioca", Bangkok, p.  39. 

¿/    2.5 rai « 1 acre. 

3/    Ibid.,  pp. 1-2. 
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4<-.     I-ijize  is aSoe ground into malze moa1   as a liv«s+-ock feodíng stuff fer local 

conr..ir..p1 ion ani   export  to *he  nrtighbo'irirg 2ouirtri.--s  of Malaysia,   Singaporo  and hor- 

Kon-,     Maize mo al  export to  these   cou-i¿rics,  not  being  subject  to  any  special   incori 

lüVv' na   '.a th..*   caso  of tapio on, rr-c ho :roa,   hr.i  increased  steadily  fjoir.   ^.S 

nil1 >.or. :>iht  in 196C  *o  tV,-   p..mî:  ci' -tj ,?  cûliior.  üsht   In 1S& i.   tut  jufferod r. satr-ac'i 

to   34.9 t.i.Uion  bäht   in  » 9 í> S.     ïhi^   ¿v.'.back  's  v'e r.r.ia.ly   ''o   r.  redi.Mor   in tho   ir:;ort 

of 'I   ai maize  ra.'».l   into ^i;.ysir.    nid  P,ii ti «h Ncu-th iJor.X'O,   owing to  the   coning in*.o 

opera* ion of their own irai?,.»  not),   ^.'.^ori'.a,    The  .«^atiçtics  cf mise ne al  cj-.çort   <: -or.i 

Thailand during 1960-65 r.ro  shovr; belo*.      Compared vith export of nnize   in its primary 

forra,   export Oì  nais* meal  rjr.-untod   '.o only 2.3  p?r cent firing tha   sane period. 

Tabla 9 

L;:porx8  o ¿ maize^r^al; _ 1960-^65 

(Quantities in oc trie tens,   value   in thousand bäht) 

Singapore Malaysia Hcng Kur.g Others 
ítí-IT    •- —— 

¡Quantity    Valuó * Quantity   Value Quantity    Valuó 

1    1,250 1,311 ¡ 1,069 1,183: 313 
!        161 ¡       145! 443 <       512; 1.373 
;    5,270 J   6,146 5,033 !   5,778. 1,339 

¡ 1ÇS3   i    9;853 ' 12,0.33; 13,436 |l4,124 1,611      1,915 
1^64      14,289 ! 18,617; 13,J26 16,644 3,245       4,794 

! 196}   '  14,917 >.3,P.93! 8.496 11,124. 3,267   !   4,391 ¡ 

Quantity!   Valu. 

1060 
196 i 
?.9S2 

353 
1,460 
1.622 

Total i 

2,633*, 2,848 
1,979; 2,117 

11,723'13,013 
23,439¡28,767 
31,89li41,700 
26,973,34,861 

Source:     *n»££l  Statement of Foreign Trade of Thailand,   I960,   1961,   1962, 
1963, Ï964 "and 1965 

47.     In the second développant plan (1966-71),   the Government planned an increase  in 

maize production from 1 nillion metric tons in 1965 to 1.5 million metric tons in 1971. 

In \iew of the  1965 docline in exp   rt of maize mo al,   and of the rapid rate of expansion 

during 1Ç61--64,   it appears +ha* inalzo meal export will not again undergo a similar rate 

of increase as  in 1961-64,  especially since the  crushing of maize  into maize meal  is a 

simple operation which can be gradually developed locally in the importing countries. 

***•    Processed timber.    Ne:t to uawrought tin and tapioca products,   processed tiirlor, 

mainly fron teak and yang,   is tho  largest item of industrial export fron Thailand, 

amounting in 1965 to 376 millior boot,   or .12.1 per cent of the total valuo of industrial 

exports of 1,454 million baht. 
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NOTE 

The UIJCLdO Secretariat, in co-op*, rati on with the  rugion.il economic commissions, 

is carrying out a number of country studio in Ln.tin Serien, „frier and Asir, to 

determine the immediate and future prospects  for increasing the exports of manufac- 

tures and semi-manufrotures  from selected  developing countries. 

The object of the su studies is not   to present an exhaustive analysis of the 

export prospects and problems of the countries  concerned, but rather to draw 

attention to the scope for increased exports and to the measures which might be 

takai in this respect.     In the case of de-voloping countries which do not pesse33 

my significant export indust   .es, an attsjnpt has been ,.r.de  to estimate what would 

be the export pn spects if expert-.,ri„ntcd industries weiv established as -an 

integral pirt of the industrirl dovelc.pae.nt of these countries. 

These studies should, thcrefwru, be. regarded as only part of the usrjnin.aU/.n 

of the possibilities of building up and expanding the exports of Manufactures and 

seui-u-.nufactures fron th. developing countries. The present study (.'< cuiuuit 

TD/b/C.2/42) analyses the sh, rt and :,;odiuia-t„m prospects f, r exj rts if m.âimfac- 

tures and suú-uanufactures fron Thailand. <> suu.iary and the c.nclusi ns reached 

in this study are contained in paragraphs   1 to  15 below. 

mm 
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49.     Teak  is  oui.-  of  the most  valuable   world timbers,   ns   it  pus8<-B8v>s  hardnoss nnl 

durability as well   ns decorativi;   r-ropertius.       It   is used zs  raw mat« ri al   for  »hiv- 

bui] fling,   une   fumi tun-.    lo-.-r  r.ivl window frames,   wharves,   brides  and   so  ou.     lu  thu 

early  1960's Burma produced 75  p«r cent of tho world's ten;»  supply.   followed by  India, 

Thailand,   Indonesia and Ceylon.     Uuch of the  best  quality teak  is  exhortod  from Burine 

and Thailand. 

Table  10 

Production, exports and apparent consumption of teak, 1960-65 

(thousand cubic meters) 

Year Timbor cut Exports Api a rent 
dorse st i e 
consumption 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

154 
106 
123 
144 
141 
254 

101 
65 
40 
32 
40 
45 

Annuel average 
Per cont 

154 
100/r 

54 
35£ 

53 
41 
83 

112 
101 
2(39 

100 
65% 

Source;  Thui Teak, p. 27 

50. Of the total teak timber cut in Thailand during the period 1960-65, about 35 per 

cent was exported. The ratio of exports in total production has, however, shown a 

decline from 66 por cent in I960 to 18 per cent in 1965, owin% both to a decline in 

production between I960 and 1964 and an increase in apparent consumption arising from 

heightened construction activities under the first development plan (see Table 10). 

51. Teak exports consist of two major categories, namely, teak conversions defined 

by UNCTAD as a semi-oanuf actur e, and teak logs defined as a primary cossnodity. From 

the Table 11 below, it may be seen that the proportion claimed by tee* conversions in 

total teak exports declined from 70 per oent in I960 to 58 per cent io 1965 in tenas of 

quantity, and from 67 per cent to 55 per cent during ta« ••»» psriod in tenas of value. 

HSa mÊÊÊÊÊ~jÊtÊÊim mmmÊtmÊÊiaÊàÊÊÊÊm HMBIMBI 
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Tabla 11 

Export of teak by itmt   1960-65 

gu'.ntity (l,üc;üm ) 
Ltom 

VUK  (tilliou  Laht) 

1960 1965 

Tt'oii convergions 
Took squares 
Took planks 
Took bui-.rds 
Toak scantlings 
Ttí-Jc ducks 
Teak,  n.^.s. 

Toiik logs 

Total 

7C.7 25.4 
9.5 

10.8 
17,3 
30.4 
2.6 
a 

1.9 
3.3 

11.3 
,4 

I960 1965 

239.2 112.1 
13.6 
51.0 
75.4 
79.3 
14.S 

.2 

4.3 
17.5 
50.0 
38.0 
2.3 

30.3 18.6 116.9 88.7 

101.0 45.0 356,1 200.8 

Source;     Department of Cuatons 

52,    Exports of milled timber other than teak,   consisting mainly of milled yang timber, 

also showed a decline during 1960-65,  by 33 pur cent  in valuo and by 43 per cont in 

quantity.      During this yoriod,   the proportion of simply worked ynng exports  in total 

axports foil  from 94 per cent to 88 por cent in value;     in volume  the fall was  slight, 

from 96 par cent to 94 par cent.      On the whole,  there was u riso in price of processed 

timber owing to an increase  in demand. 

fable 12 

Exporta of milled timber other than teak.  1960-65 

Timber 
Quantity (l,000r> ) Value (million baht) 

i960 1965 1960 1965 

ïang,   simply workad 

Other timber,   simply 
worked 

Total 

107.8 

4.8 

59.8 

4.1 

89.2 

6.1 

56.3 

7.8 

112.6 63.9 95.3 64.1 

Source i      Department of Customs 

53.    It is thus clear from the above survey that during 1960-65 proeeaaed timber, 

including teak conversions and milled ticber other than teak, has shown a docline of 

48 yer cent in the value of exports,  from 335 to 176 million baht.      In quantity, the 

declino during the samo period is from 183,000 tc 90,300 m3, that is, by 51 p«* cent 

(seo Tp.ble 13). 

mÊÊt 
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TABLE 13 

toort§ of processed timber, 1960-65 

Item Quantity (1,000 mJ) 

19*0 

Teak conversions 

Milled timber other 
than teak 

Total 

1965 

70.7 

112.6 

26.4 

63.9 

Valu« (million baht) 

1960 1965 

183.3 

239.2 

95.3 

112.1 

64.1 

90.: 334.5 176.2 

äßuroji   Department of Customs 

54. The most important factor accounting for the decline in the export of processed 

timber is the rise in construction activity under the first development plan, 

(1961-60).     To take teak as an example, the riso in apparent domestic consumption 

during 1961-65 is from 41,000 to 209,000 m3, with a consequent decline in exports 
•a 

from 65,000 to 45,000 m   during the same period.    This rise in construction activity 

is implicit in the high rate of growth of the national economy, which is placed at 

7 per cent per annum under the first plan, and projected to be 8.5 per cent under 

the second plan (1966-71). 

55. A second factor is the decline in the production of timber attributable to 

reckless felling in the past and the policy of the Government to conserve the rapidly 

dwindling timber supply.    In 1955, the volume of teak timber cut was reported to be 

306,000 m'',  but this fell heavily in the post-war years to 106,000 m3 in 1961, from 

which year the volume began to rise again gradually till it reached 254,000 v? in 

1965. •    The entire forest area of Thailand is stated to be approximately 263,200 km , 

or 51 per cent of the total area of the country.    One of the policies under the 

first plan was to conserve at least 50 per cent of the total area of the country as 

forest reserve.    So far, however, forest reservation in an area of only 48,200 km 

has been completed, leaving the balance of 215,000 km   to be further implemented. 

Afforestation in these areas Buffers from illicit and destructive fellingj as a rssult, 

in spite of the government afforestation programme, owing to the shortage of heavy 

equipment only about 5,000 rai of teak and 8,000 rai of other timbers are planted 

annually."' 

y   Board of Export Promotion, Thai Teak. Bangkok, 1966, p. 27. 

%l   The Kation«! Economic Development Plan. 1966-71. on. cit.. 131-132 
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î ,n.s      a'     'iwi.ui,-,    livre   are  f >rty-fjur 

;    : hi    ,'l.a     i'hy-i  River,  conoiunin*;  r-r nill 

'".ail   ..'iwrillù  prevail   becaase  -.il   (1)  the 

•tivT'ii-; ¡l'i. ;--S'.-'   ? iriiber ..f  the  OUTR:  ornali 
j 

r    <r n.;c:.nr 

, í   allia; ¿awiiv lr> ;.' a   lay  :r  oy lar'.) mills  s^winf 100 nr" 

'  MI *ì^ .size   of  tarili  i   ;y;   (3)  applicability  , f skilled labour 

:. i.-.k Í0f73 In  auall nail:-.     Lu 19O5,  the Government banned  the 

.wTiili.'  in view   if surplus  sawing capacity and   the United 

'.''•.":K i<v prodtiotion is in tht* hand;; of the ¿-area try Industry Organization,   (FIO), 

*-'-n.;.....-i-,   .••.:•'.cy ustablished in 1956 to nationalize teak production.    At present, 

:     f r:..v vorkin- 'aiits of teak forests in Thailand,   the FIG is working thirty-one 

• i. ariu  part   a" a unit,   -peratod under the unrenewed lease? of the Joint Timber 

•i W-     -'? the   ronr.inir.:   eirht units and part of a unit, leases have  been granted 

¡naif'onoü;; c„na:.orciai and experimental undertakings te work all but three units, 

••a .•••111 remain unlonsed.-^ 

rhal handicrafts.     Thai handicrafts exported from year to year include, in their 
,~   >f importance,  preci'.us and semi-precious stones,  silk fabrics,   silver niello- 

•e»  ••' ypur,  bronze and brass tableware, and wood carvings  (see Table 14 below). 

TABLE 14 

Exports of handicraft articles. I960 and 1965 
(thousand bant) 

Item I960 
t"""  

1965 

Value % Value % 

Precious and soni-precious stones, 
worked or unworked 

Silk fabrics 
/Silver niello-ware 
Copper, bronze or brass tableware 
Wood carvings 

20,059 
17,018 
12,397 
5,449 

174 

36.4 
30.9 
22.3 
9.9 

.5 

70,928 
32,138 
10,046 
3,057 
2,019 

60.0 
27.2 
8.5 
2.6 
1.7 

Total 55,097 100.0 118,188 100.0 

Soiirce;    Department of Customs 

1/    Tfraj Tflft, op. cit., p. 19, 



-/-).       The major handicraft:; whose exports havo increased rapidly betwuon Js'bO and 1065 

aru precious ^ml ^.ird-preeions stones as well as silk fabric;:: their .<3ha.ro in total 

handicraft exports rose fron 67.3 per cent in I960 to 87.2 per cent in 1965. These 

wiJ 1 be dealt with in the present section, leaving the minor handicrafts to be covored 

undor Group D industries, each with an..export value in 1965 of less than 29 million 

but more than 1 million baht. 

60. Prec^us and semi,-precious stones. notably sapphire and ruby, are produced near 

Kunchanaburi in tho eastern Thailand. Mining o£  these stones Ì3 very primi tivt¡, mainly 

by  hand. Land is leased and dug with manual tools, and success depends mainly on 

experience and luck. Raw stones are generally brought to Bangkok for cutting and 

polishing. No statistics on deposits and production are available, but trade returns 

reveal the value and destination of exports for various types of stones, both cut and 

uncut (see Table 15 below). 

TABLE 15 

ffcfff^a ftf precious and semi-precious atones. I960 and 1965 
(thousand baht J 

I960 1965 
Item 

Uncut Cut but Total Bandent Uncut Cut but| Total Per cont 
not set not set 

Sapphire 1,359 10,390 11,749 58.6 4,227 45,347 49,574 70.0 
Buby 2 2,^32 2,434 12.1 61 16,333 16,394 23.1 
Zircon 13 2,845 2,858 14.2 - 2,852 2,852 4.0 
Emerald 2 2 — 58 58 .1 
Diamond 5 5 — 

Precious and semi- 
precious stones, 
i*e Q * S • 

Total 

209 2,808 3,017 15.1 348 1,679 2,027 2.8 

1,583 18,477 20,060 100.0 4,640 66,268 70,909 100.0 
Ber cent 7.9 92.1 100.0 6.5 93.5 100.0 

Sâltt££t Department of Customs 

61. Of the total precious and semi-precious stones exported, 7.9 per cent in I960 

•ad 6.5 per cent In 1965 were uncut, while over 90 per cent were cut but not set. The 

laott important export item is sapphire, whose exports rose fourfold from 11.7 million 

baht in I960 to 49.6 million baht in 1965, accounting for 58.6 per cent of the total 

exports in the fornar year but rising to 70 per cent in the latter. Sapphire, or star 
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.••;•..'.wuv "..; it. ir, r^oiurally caiìea, in fanour for its sparkling star In tho stone whan 

.•h wr   nrJ.cr r.unrhiiK   . r Ir.np lit,h\..    In post-war yoarf the Thai sir.r sapphire has 

iveono weil known i   foreigners} ita special characteristics lir.vu not only attracted 

¡•he intention of tourists, but alBo aroused the interest of the world's atone importers. 

Major sapphire importers are the davel.peJ c untriee, rntably the United States, the 

United Kingdom, Switzerland, Federal Republic of àeronny, Franco,  Italy, the 

Netherlands and Japan, in addition to tJu. entrepots of Honp Kon^ and Singapore. 

TABLE 16 

(tnousrjiJ ba.t) 

1 

Importer 
Sapphire^ Ruby^* 

1960 1965 1960 1965 

United States *,H3 13,673 308 2,604 
United Kingdom 3,U9 13,416 1,679 5,128 
Switzerland 459 7,141 124 3,022 
Hcn^ Kong 252 4,423 123 1,801 
Germany, F.R. 20 1,833 12 863 
Japan - 1,562 - 1,229 
France 11 809 3 854 
Italy 3 542 — 119 
Netherlands - 418 8 118 
Singapore 74 348 99 - 

Other 

Total 

309 1,177 71 595 

10,390 45,347 2,432 16,333 

Source}   Department of Customs 

a/   Cut but, not set 

62. The export value of ruby in 1965 was only one-third of that of sapphire.    The 

rubies went to almost the same group of developed countries and entrepôts as sapphires. 

Other export i tens include zircon, emerald, diamond and others, amounting to about 

5 million baht, or 7 per cent ef the total exports of precious and semi-precious stones 
in 1965. 

63. Silk fabrics.   Although silk fabric production is a very old-established handicraft 

in Thailand, it remained virtually unknown outside the country until after the second 

world war, when the fabrics began to be exported as the result of private commercial 
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initiative ..Thereafter trade increased very rapidly - between 1952 and 1964 the value 

of exports grew almost seventeen-fold from the base-year total of about, 2 million baht. 

The development of this industry has not only brought to tho country an appreciable 

anou.it of fcroign exchange earnings, but has also helped to provide employment and 

income to the people living in the relatively le s s-developed part of the country in 

the northeast.    Today, 134 firms are reported to bo employing thousands of people for 

the weaving of Thai silk, whale some 240,000 families are engaged in the production of 

raw silk."' 
TABLE 17 

ftyjorts of silk fabrica. I960 and 1965 

Importer .Quality 
(100 sq. yd.) 

Value 
(1,000 baht) 

Hong Kong 
United States 
Australia 
Sweden 
United Kingdom 
Singapore 
Switzerland 
Other 

Total 

1960 

718 
755 
244 

35 
ao 
121 

60 
304 

Í2& 
1,633 

960 
480 
394 
306 
277 
241 
968 

lttQ 
4,444 
4,445 
1,678 

260 
2,683 
1,000 

390 
2,119 

Í262 

9,679 
6,199 
2,931 
2,460 
1,921 
1,622 
1,140 
6,186 

2,647 5,259 17,019           |   32,138 

Source t   Department of Customs 
64. Exports of Thai silk fabrics, mainly to the United States, Australia, Sweden, the 

United Kingdom and Switzerland, as well as tc the entrepôts of Hong Kong and Singapore, 

have doubled from 17 million baht in I960 to 34 million baht in 1963.   After 1963, 

value of exports fell slightly to 33 million baht in 1964, and 32.1 million baht in 

1965* 
65. The standstill of Thai silk exports during the three years 1963-65 may be 
attributed to the difficulty of increasing production on the one hand, and the rise 

is domestic demand on the other.   Statistics on the extent of production are lacking, 

y   Board of Export Promotion, Th/^ ft4?*- Bangkok, 1966, p. 11. 

I  i- r*-rliffiT"T  -   iTTîîTlTTr     i Ti " 
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the  :n-.:o prjce 

Th..   handicraft ;:-.lur.      •' 

w.'í'.vin¡; ar/  pro; ir in,- th-..-  ¿ilk as 

ivernr.xrr. 
,i, 

,h 

.,  OSIíV   fundamentally 

,  in v ,;-.:: ivj3.1v/ con tarici? 

ano •ívirw j hundreds ci' v.ri-tic~   ir: >:Ai\.rf  ie£ifn and texture, nakos  i- 

difíi.'-J... to ..xxnd production ta any ¿i ràfie an: extent.    The industry, operated in 

many cuccs on a small scalo,  is a handicap  c-> development.    The raw silk used present 

a 'licinct problem.    Because    f the soar, nal character :£ "ilk production,    nly lar /e 

rar.ifacturors are able to finance oconcnical purchase   ?£ raw silk at th«.- righi  o:as n, 

66. Vailo it is n  t possible  to ostinate the* extent  .->f increase in domestic consumption, 

one cari readily   -bservo I ho spread of lhai silk, which has;  a hi, h income elasticity, 

an.-nr the Thai middlo cla3s in a rapidly growing economy.    Also,  the incroaso in 

tourist  traffic in recent years has resulted in an expansion of local purchases carried 

away in person by the incimiaj tourists but not reflected in the customs returns, 

67. In order to expand further production and exports of Thai silk, both external 

and internal measures seen.called for.    Among the external measures, a gratifying 

beginning has been nade in the unilateral, non-reciprocal offer of freo enury of 

handicraft producir., including silk fabrics,  by the Government of Australia,  in its 

trade regulations of 12 April 1966.    Among tho internal measures,  the most important 

ir> the establishment and maintenance of quality standards.    According to official 

sources,  the Government intends, by the und of 1967, to introduce quality control of 

exported silk fabrics through the Ministry of EcenorJ.c Affairs.    It is proposed to 

test each bolt of material for fastness of dye, purity of fibre and number of threads 

to the square inch bofore export clearance is grantod. 

68. Iiauort substitutos. Under its first development plan Thailand has undergone a 

process of industrialization designed mainly for import substitution. As a result, 

production of major industrial products has risen greatly, as shewn below. 
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fttáfflrtJ 
TABU 18 

Product I960 1965 

Cement (1,000 tone) 543 1,241 

Cotton fatarlos (million sq. yd.) W& 

Gunny baga (1,000) 0,ÖYÖ 409|61 

Sugar (1,000 tona) 146 ^ 

Papar (1,000 tona) 2.6 U.3 

Tobáceo producta (1,000 tona) «.9 10.1 

Petrolauni producta (million litres) J/ 1,802 

fiojEfia« Bank of Thailand, Annual leonorn^c, Bf nfflft and MSBl&XJiml 
§/ 196l| b/ 19641 s/   UP to September^ d/ 471 million litres were 

first produced during August-December 1964* 
69. Aa show earlier in Tablo 3, son» of the above items wore üxported in 1965, 

recording 40.9 million baht for Portland cement, 39.7 million bant for petroleum 
producta, 2.3 million baht for paper and 1.2 million baht for gunny bags. In the 
present aection exports of the two major items, Portland coment and petroleum produote, 

will be briefly reviewed. 
70 • filltntr When used for the purposes of general construction it Is usually oalled 
construction cement, that is hydraulic cenent which is not only mixed with water but 

vili set and harden under water. Of the hydraulic comenta, by far the most important is 
Portland cement. As raw materials for cement production, such aa limestone and gypsum, 

are found in most countries of the region and freight charges, compared to production 
ooata, ara relatively high, cement la generally manufacturad locally and not imported 
from abroad. This is also due to the simple technical knowledge required for 

production and the difficulty of stooking beyond a relatively short period of four 
months arising from the chemical properties of cement. 

OÉMHlitttfittüta^b •MMMJM •MlttMUMi ••HÉÉÉSdlM •ÉHHI 
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71.    In Thailand,  tho Siam Cenont Conpany, r. private onterprioc, was set up in 

Bangsua, Banckok in 1913 and started production in 1915 with an annual capacity 

jf 20,000 tons.    In order te copo with the increasing local dornand, tho company 

extended its activity and put up two other plants,  ono a nuch larger plant in the 

Tha Luang district, Suraburi province, and another in Tung Som; in tho south.    In 

addition, another couont plant wet first 3ot up by the Irrigation Department of 

Thailand to supply cement for the ïanhec Dan construction, but was subsequently 

turned into a private concern called The J lapratara Cenont Company.    This plant 

startod its operation with a product! n capacity   f 200,000 tons per annum. 

TABLE 19 

FjoflwU-tt. trade and apparent concur-atlon. of Portland cement. 1960*65 
(3#000 metric tonal 

Year Production Imports Exports Apparent 
consumption 

1960 543 12 24 531 
1961 800 6 157 649 
1962 967 32 179 820 

1963 997 17 Hi 870 
1964 1,059 7 102 964 
1965 1.248 7 106 1,U9 

Source i   Bank of Thailand and Department of Customs 

72.    Portland cement production r.ae rapidly after I960, and was more than doubled 

in 1965, when production rose to 1.2 million tons.    B|y 1966, it further rose to almost 

1.5 million tons.    This increased production went largely to »set the rising domestic 

duaand, which was accelerated in 1966 by the construction boom arising fro« the war 

in Viet-Nam.   Exports have fluctuated from year to year, nevertheless ahowinc a 

declining proportion in t-tal production! it amounted to lese than 10 per cent of 

production in 1965. 
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15 June 1967 

Originals    ENGLISH 

TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
Comitte« on Manufactures 
Second staslon 
Geneva, k July 1967 
Item 6 of the proposed revised provisional agenda 

MEASURES POR THE PROMOTION, EXPANSION AND DIVERSIFICATION 
OF EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURES AND SEMI-MANUFACTURES FROM 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES; CO-OPERATION '/ITH THE UNITED NATIONS 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (UNIDO) AIMED AT THE 
ESTABLISHMENT AND EXPANSION OF EXPORT-ORIENTED INDUSTRIES 

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES; OTHER FORMS OF ECONOMIC, 
INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION 

Start iffifl Mj4wH«ri prorowfrg fw mrt 9f Mffitftctwtf 
tvm gflftç*f4 4ffTf*9PtnK 99wròrt«g 

- THAILAND - 

Note by the UNCTAD secretariat 

This study analyses the short and medium-term prospects for exporta of manufactures 
and seai-aanufac tures fron Thailand; it is one of a series of such studies relating to 

other developing countries in Latin America, Africa and Asia, and was completed in 
May 1967. 

These studies have been undertaken in conformity with the programe of work of 

the Coandttee on Manufactures, which states that the secretariat of UNCTAD should take 

appropriate steps to prepare an exhaustive study of the world demand for, and supply of, 

manufactured and »emu-manufactured articles of actual or potential export interest to 

developing countries and of relevant trends of international trade in such articles .^ 

y    For the programme of work, see report of the Committee on Manufacturas on the 

^5 ^H^ 1ÎVfiïît ,M!12B ii0"20 *"!"•* 1965)' ***** ** Pfflrtti MmHf 
tto$&.r*. mmhS^: ¡FfJFti* a*pl~nt No*3 

GE.67-Ô296 
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73. Under the second development plan,  (1966-71), Portland coment production is planned 

to rice to 2.8 million mùtrie tons by 1971, of which 800,000 metric tons are for 

expert.    In view of the low per caoita consumption of cement in neighbouring countries 

such as Burma, the Republic of Viet-Nam, Laos, Cambodia and Malaysia and tholr inability 

tj augment their own production, further increase in exports of Thai cement, as proposed 

in the second plan, appear feasible. 

74. In order to copo with tho proposed increase in production, The Siam Cement 

Company is carrying cut an expansion programme of adding another 240,000 tons por 

year to its Bongsue (Bangkok) plant in 1967, and of doubling tho Tha Luang plant's 

capacity from 600,000 tens t:> 1,200,000 tons per year by tho end  ;f 1968. 

75. In addition to the production capacity, availability of sea transportation is 

also a decisive factor for coment export.    Coment is transported in rather limited 

quantities, say about 1,000 cons per lot, to the consumption markets.    It is reported"' 

that the Tha*i Government has a plan to build small ships of 1,200 dwt for coastal and 

riverlino shipping, and has appropriated a sun of 15 million baht to the Royal Thai 

Navy to set up a shipyard at the Bangkok Dock for this purpose.    When the project 

materializes, cement exports may benefit from the swift and low-cost freight service 
tj be provided by tho new fleet. 

76. Petroleum.    This is not only a major source of energy, but also an important raw 

material for the potro-chonical industry.    Thailand has very limited petroleum 

reserves, but has imported crude petroleum for the rofining of petroleum products in 
recent years. 

77. Local consumption of petroleum products is estimated to have been about 35,000 

barrels (158.984 liters each) a day or about 12.8 million barrels during 1962.   Tho 

consumption is estimated to increase at the rate of 15 per cent per annum, and total 

consumption in 1970 would stand at 80,000 barrels a day or about 29 million barrels a 

year.   From these figures it can bo estimated roughly that total requirement of 

petroleum products in Thailand for 1966 would be around 20 million borrols. 

78. Thailand now has three refineries in operation.   The Thai Oil Refinory Company 

Ltd. (TORC), put into operation in Siracha in Decomber 1964, and now running in full 

oapaoity, turns out over 14 million barrels of petroleum products annually, comprising 

of the following items t*' 

1/   The Bangkok Post, Bujías Reyjow and, forecast,, Thalia, j%6, p. 65. 

2/   Bangkok Bank Monthly Review. January 1966, pp.4-5 

^_¡m^^ma^mmm¡lmimttiai 
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<¡ 

(1,000 barrels) 

Liquid 15 

Jet fuel 795 

Ordinary raot.-.r spirit (33 uetano) 3,758 

"Super" reotor s pirit (95 ' ¿etano) M6 

Karoscno 785 

Mosul oil 

for cars 3,070 

for industry 1,020 

Buhkor oil 4,096 

Asphalt 

îjital 

315 

u,ooo 
According to the contract signad bot wen the Royal Thai Government and TORC, the latter 

will operate the refinery, which was constructed at a cost of 685 million baht, for 

a pori od of ton years, at the end of which it will bo turned over to the Government 

with-ut compensation. In addition, the Company his to pay 25 per cent of the not 

profit annually t.-; the Government. 

79. The Summit Industrial Corporation (Panama) operates a refinery at Bangjark with 

a daily capacity of 5,000 barrels which has recently boon increased to 10,000 barrels. 

This refinery, which was not in operation before it3 takeover by the Corporation, is 

leased from the Défonce Enur^r Department of the Ministry of Defence.  According to 

the lease agreement, the Summit Industrial Corporation is to build another integrated 

refinery plant with a daily capacity of 20,000 barrels, which is to be turned over to 

the Government upon termination of the agreement in fifteen years. Construction of 

the new plant has already commence,!, and it is due for completion by the end of 

1967. 

80. Thû Fanp Refinory, which treats tho locally-produced crude oil in tho north of 

Thailand, has a daily capacity of 1,000 barrels 
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81. Apart from the- abovo three refinery companies, the Governmont has approved 

tho establishment of two asphalt plants to procoas 7,000 and 3,000 barrels of 

importad crudo oil per day respectively, to produco gasoline, kerosene, diesel 

oil and asphalt. 

TABLE 20 

(1,000 liters) 

Item Malaysia Sin^aporo Japan Total 

Gasoline or spirit 
for general use 

14,988 23,522 - 38,510 

Kerosene - 3,595 - 3,595 

Dil, diesel 7,555 - 7,555 

311, heavy fuel, n.o.s. 27,239 76,289 17,913 121,441 

1  Sub-total 42,227 110,961 17,913 171,101 

82.  Of a total production of 1,802 million liters in 1965, total exports amounted 

to 171 million liters (see Table abovo) or 9.5 por cent. Total exports in 1964, 

the year when petroleum products vero first exported, amounted to 471 million liters 

for the five-month period August-December. Converted to an annual rate, this 

represents 1,130 million "H.te*s for the year. The rate of Increase in exports of 

petroleum products in 1965 would thon come to about 16 per cent, whioh is close to 

tho estimated annual increase rate of 15 per cent in local consumption. The problem 

regarding Thai exports of petroleum products appears to lie, however, in the 

discovery of export markets or domestic uses for certain typos of locally-produced 

petroleum products, for example, diosel and heavy oil, for whose full utilisation 

the country is not yet prepared. 

^HUUEMUH—.^.     _.  ... .. —~L.M ^^—•>—- mm^gnmam MÈÊmm,** mÈÊÊÊtimimÊm 
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(2)  Çfçw fi ¡taftwtrtii 
83.   Under Group B there are thirty-six items with a total export value of 270 million 

baht in 1965, each itesi having an export value io that year of 1 million bent or more. 

These items, with their export value in I960 and 1965, are arranged into aeren SITO 

sections as follows (value in million baht)j    thoae items having in 1965 an export 

value of 5 million baht or above are separately enumerated. 

B9i ffif 4fr«M 
8 

1 
1 
1 
1 
4 

SITO section 

Tamarinds, dried 
Rice vermicelli 
Glutinous rice flour 
Wheat meal 
Others 

It   Beverage8 W4 tafrMfio * 

5:   Chemicals 4 

6:   Manufactured goods classified 
chief!* fry BatertftLi H 

Silver niello-ware 1 
Others 13 

7:   Machinery ffld, frranawrt 
equipment 2 

Dry cells for flashlights 1 
Others 1 

8:   MJaceUanaotta HUtfac^u/ej 
Mucin 4 

Sarongs, printed 1 
Other 3 

9:   Commodities and transactions not 
glftPltflffl tWrflllW tfffi Hitó 3 

Articles temporarily exported 1 
Articles diplomatically exported 1 
Personal and household effects 
of travellers and migranti 1 

12& 
65.3 

21.6 
25.1 
1.3 

17.3 

12.4 
16.1 

0.3 

1.9 
5.3 

24.7 
13.4 

7.5 

3.1 

4.3 

28.5 

0.3 

7.2 

45.7 

67.0 

23.9 
16.5 
9.9 
6.1 

10.6 

xa 
10.4 

39.2 
10.0 
29.2 

5.1 
1.3 

11.7 
6.6 

6.4 

18.3 

127.5 

94.9 
16.5 

16.0 

Total 154.4 270.0 
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84. Food.  Among food items, dried tamarinds claim an important place.  Tamarind 

ia the fruit of a leguminous plant widely distributed in the tropical areas of South- 

East Asia and Africa.  Shaped like a pod, it is filled with a sweet and acid pulp. 

It is consumed fresh, but is also dried as a preparation for food spice.  Export3 

of dried tamarind from Thailand during 1960-65 fluctuated between 13 million bäht 

(I96I) and 24 million baht (1965).  In 1965, the main markets were Malaysia, Singapore) 

Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. 

85. Hice vermicelli, a favourite food for the overseas Chinese in South-East Asia, 

can be manufactured easily.  Broken rice, which is an inferior variety of rice, is 

ground into flour, steamed into a fine noodlelike thread, and then dried in the fields 

in the form of rice vermicelli, which can be conserved longer than white rice. 

.Thailand, as a rice-producing and exporting country, is in a good position to produce 

rice vermicelli for exports to neighbouring countries with large concentration of 

people of Chinese deccent, including Malaysia, Singapore and Hong Kong.  During 

1960-64 the exports of rice vermicelli fluctuated between 25 and 29 million baht a 

year, but in 1965, it fell tc a little over 16 million baht, owing to a big decline 

in exports to Singapore.  Exports of rice vermicelli to Singapore fell from 8.5 

million baht in 1964 to 2.9 million baht in 1965, while that to otner destinations - 

Malaysia and Hong Kong, fell to a smaller extent. 

86. Glutinous rice, production of which amounts to about 15 p«r cent of the total 

rice production,* is a special botanical variety which becomes sticky when cooked. 

Glutinous rice flour is milled mainly from broken glutinous rice for making cakes. 

Its exports amounted to only 1.3 million baht m I960, but rose to 9*9 million baht 

in I965. Most of thJ.3 increase in exports went to Japan, to which Thailand exported 

only 3,420 baht wortn in I960, but 7,750,000 baht in 1965. 

87. Wheat meal is made from broken or low-quality wheat unfit for human consumption 

by means of crushing or grinding.  As it contains a high percentage of protein and 

starch, it is a good feedstuff for livestock, and especially good for poultry raising. 

Wheat, however, is a monor crop, only recently grown in northern Thailand, and wheat meal 

first omorged as an export item in 1964; in that year the export value amounted to 

1.9 million baht.  This sun rose rapidly to 6.1 million in 1965» of which Hong Kong 

M   The Siam Directory. 1963-6¿. A-65-66, 

^^^Êa^m,^^^mmÊÊÊim^^m^^mmÊÊÊÊtmÊÊmmÊmÊmÊmtm 
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';  and Malaysia claimed 2.1 million bant each, Singapore 1.4 million bant, and Taiwan 

Î  0.5 million bant. 

;*  88. Among the four other items, only birds' nests registered a rise in export value 

\.       during 1960-65, rising from 3.4 to 4.4 million baht, with, howevar, decreases from 

.   the I960 total in 1961 and 1962.  The other three items - vegetables in brine? 

J  ba-sae, a preparation from glutinous rice and other ingredients; and foodstuffs for 

f   ships' stores - all showed a decline during 1960-65 in export value. 

¡,       89. The edible birds' nests are formed by the fluids secreted from swallows' mouth 

t       glandsj they are collected from the caves of some islands off the cost of Thailand, 

and processed for sale by the elimination of foreign matter.  They are considered by 

the Chinese to possess health-promoting properties, and are exported from Thailand to 

f  countries with a concentration of people of Chinese descent such as Hong Kong, Singapore, 
1 
I  Penang and others. 

90. Many varioties of salted vegetable are produced in Thailand.  However, owing to 

the limited supply of fresh vegetables and increase in local demand, exports of salted 

vegetables have registered a decline, falling from 7.9 million bant in I960 to 2.9 

million bant in 1965. 

91. Ba-sae is a kind of dextrose made from glutinous rice.  It is largely for local 

consumption, although a small portion is also exported to the neighbouring countries 

of Malaysia, Hong Kong and Singapore.  Exports during 1960-65 fluctuated between 

2.5 and 3.5 million baht. 

92. Foodstuffs for ships' stores include a wide range of commodities, of which a 

major portion is reported to be rice. 

93. Beverages and tobacco.  The only item with an export value in excess of 1 million 

baht in 1965 is chewing tobacco, whose export value fell from 3.1 million baht in I960 

to 1.2 million baht in 1965.  Chewing tobacco is manufactured from a special kind of 

tobacco leaf and is then mixed with spices.  It is preferred by the working class 

especially the harbour coolios.  The exports go mostly to Singapore and Malaysia. 

94. Chemicals.  Four items having an export value of 1 to 5 million baht in 1965 

are glycerine, toilet and bath soaps, detergents and dentifrices, having respectively 

an export value in that year of 2.0, 2.6, 4.1 and 1,7 million baht.  Glycerine, 

manufactured from the waste solution in soap factorios, is mostly exported to Japan 

in the form of crude glycerine for further distillation.  Toilet soap is manufactured 

locally by a subsidiary plant of a large United States concern and is popular in the 



L.xpo:.'i, ir¿.rkv.Lfí oí Malayiu-.:,  ...ixrvr-ipor.   ;-.n-i tt'-r:,;  ;'.oi;,; .       lÀ. Loiy.-i:,    x.- rvp,.r\>- i  (v   t n 

subi;xaif.ry plantai oí" i vo il*.  U.IVI¿L .•• jü^rü.;,     Xí- I/ ,.x^ort..J   • ; i...;i;:,  :.!:,     U uu,^ 

n.-nrby eountrxc,  hw.- :,., (lp   ¡h,.:ir ,-.wn ia.;í,rri^.       üontiíTu-.,;;  r-r.- I^CH Jo.-üly  ir: 

the form of powü^r or Lì..;,,..       iU.. P,3K.:,r u rr.-.d .  Iron. locxl ruavrr.I.;,  while  1 he 

p^to r.-quire-a xmporUu, mavri.ü-; lov p^K-^i^.       VIíü i:5  c^rrx-a <>••.{,  uy .x ..üxt.d 

State,  subsidiary,       ¡-tua ol'  f;n, ckntìi'rìce e;:port,;i h.¡; bt-.n roiní,  >.*> I,í¡.->H. 

95>     ìfe£Ml^GMLÌi£Qi^ Xru    vu.,/  Lí.UII in   Leu.;- 

...cUoii with  un -:xporL v^ai   in LXC.ä, Oí"  i. müioi, t.-.ht ¿i:  IvO  i;-:  .••xxv..r uu àio -wart;, 

a  tradxoionui imndicnft of Vaaìonu.       it. «ov-_i.; varxouj produces ;;ueh xa necklaces, 

brac^ìuU, pini;,  brooches,  butions, eieret',, caste,  -uh  ¡,ray;; and 30 on.      The dosions 

aro distinctly Inai and appeol   •>.  the souv-.nir-seekinfc  tourists.      Thu export value 

during 1960-65 fluctuated botw^on 10 and 13 million baht,  showing a decline from 12.4 

million baht in I960 to 10 million baht in 1966, owing to a fall in exports to some of 

the major importing countries such as the United States, the Federal Republic of Germany, 

Hong Kong and Singapore.        Tne exports to other countries,  however, roso, especially 

to the United Kingdom,  the Netherlands, Denmark, Canada and Australia. 

96. All the other thirteen items under this section had an export value ranging from 

1 to 5 million bant in 1965.      These include tho three handicraft items of copper, 

bronzo and brass tableware, household utensils, ornomonts and other fancy articles of 

wood.      Coppo-r, bronze and brass table-wear include spoons,  forks, fish knives, butter 

knives, ladles and similar kitchen or tableware ;    they are exported to the United States, 

Western Europe, Japan, Hong Kong and Singapore.      Their total export value fell during 

1960-65 from 5.4 to 3 million baht, the fall being applicable to all major importine 

countries oxcept Singapore.     On the other hand, exports of household utensile, 

ornaments and. other fancy articles of wood rose rapidly from 193,000 baht in I960 to 

3 million baht in 1965, being exported mostly to the developed countries, and 

especially to the United States and Western Europe.      For these handicraft products, 

modern designs have boon developed with government encouragement and assistance.      The 

Thai Handicraft Centre and the Industrial Products DeMgn Contre in Thailand have 

contributed greatly to the exports of these products. 

97. Two items required for packing purposes are gunny bags and bags and sacks for 

packing.     Gunny bags are made from locally-grown juto and keuaf, while bags and sacks 

for packing are made from other fibres.      Both were exported in fairly large quantities 

for the first time in 1965, amounting lo 1.2 million baht for the former and 1.9 million 

AHH^flliÉÉlÉlfeÉÉAíi 
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b'.üu l'or tii.. luttor, to   ouea neighbouring, countries as Laos arid Malaysia.      Of these 

two i t..ms, fmmy ba¿ production Im s boon on E. fairly V.rgu scale for thu last fifteen 

years in order to meet trie increasing demand for packing rice, maize,  sorghum, castor 

and other oilseeds, tapioca chips and meal and sugar.      Gunny bag production was 

started in 1952 by a government factory in Nondhaburi, just outside Bangkok, witn an 

annual   capacity of 2 million bags.       This capacity was raised, with the establishment 

of two mort government factories, o nú at lí:Xorn Ratchasiiua in the northeast and another 

at Saraburi about 115 kilometres north of Bangkok, to 3.5 million baga in 1956 and to 

10.8 million bags in 1962.      A fourth factory, with an annual capacity of 15 million 

bags, was erected in the Rangsit district, about 40 kilómetros north of Bangkok, and 

came into operation in 1963.      IL was originally owned by a private enterprise, but 

became the property of the Government in 1965.      From 1963 to the prosent, four more 

factories, all privately owned, have come into operation, raising the annual production 

capacity to 49 million bags in 1966. -'    The second development plan for 1967-71 plans 

to raise gunny bag production in 1971 to 65 million bags.      If domestic consumption by 

1971 is calculated from the regression lint, based on the apparent consumption for the 

five year period 1961-65, there will bo a production capacity of 50 million bags by 

1971 (seo Table 21), thus leaving a possible export total of 15 million bags, which, if 

estimated at the average f.o.b. export value of 8 baht per bag, may lead to a total 

export value of 120 million baht. 

Table 21 

Production, trade and apparent consumption of gunny bags. 1961-71 
(million pieces) 

Production 

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1971 

8.84 10,82 23.13 33.51 39.89 65.00 
Imports 25.16 30.83 - 12.35 0.64 
Exports 0.1O 0.07 0,13 0.03 0.15 15.00 
Apparent 
consumption 33.90 a.58 23.00 45.83 40.38 50.00 

gpjrcjaî Ministry of Industry and Department of Cus tons. 

1/ frfrfltirHii PyqtanHtt &P4 ¡nv?fftiüintf *,n ThiUffl^ 2iu_jLit., pp. 196.7 
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98. The three paper item« are printing paper not cut to size,  in rolls and sheets; 

paper, common for packing and wrapping)    and cardboard boxes.      They are all exported to 

Lao«, and hare become important during the three years 1963-65, when the export value 

rose from 2 to 6.6 million baht. 

99. Of the fire remaining items, galvanised iron or steel sheets and plates are 

manufactured largely for the purpose of import substitution, with only a marginal amount 

for exports, mainly to Laos.      The three Thai-Japanese ventures, reported to have a 

total production capacity of over 100,000 tons per year, exported no more toan a small 

quantity of around 460 tons in 1965.      In addition, the export value fluctuated greatly 

from year to year, being, in million baht, 3.4 in 1961, 1.7 in 1962, 9.2 in 1963, 8.2 

in 1964 and 2.2 in 196$. 

100. A second item with fluctuating exports from year to year is asbestos boards for 

building, which is also am industry mainly for local consumption.     It includa» Roman 

tiles, corrugated sheets aad flat sheets.      The board is made with asbestos fibres and 

cement, aad possesses the characteristic« of being wood-like, strong, fire-proof, light- 

weight and water-proof.     Production of asbestos started with the establishment of the 

Siam P ibi «-Cement Company Ltd. in 1935, which was expanded aad modernised after 1952.   By 

the end of 1966, the company had a factory at Bangsue comprising eleven modern automatic 

machines for the manufacture of various types of asbestos, aad another factory mador 

construction at Thung Song which is due for completion in late 1967.     Its export«, 

mainly to Laos, wore only a small proportion of the total production.     It varied, in 

million baht, from 2.4 in I960 to 1.7 in 1961, 1.5 in 1962, 6.3 in 1963, 3.2 im 1964 ami 

4.2 in 1965. 

101. A third its« with fluctuating exports fro* year to year is glass bottles, varying, 

im million baht, from 3.4 im 1960 to 3.8 in 1961, 2.6 in 1962, 3.0 in 1963, 3.8 im 1964 

aad 1.1 is 1965.     this is alme am industry mainly for local eoaaasmtiea, with some 

surplus for exports.     Im Thailand there are two large plant« aad many small fa« tor i es 

engaged im the production of glass products for daily us» such as glass bettle*, safa, 

mota, and other ooataiaers oto.     total output eapaeity is estimated at about 45,000 

metric toas for aaaum, while experts of glass bottles smoumtod ta «aly 576 aotrie terns 

la 1945. 

naaai^ ,  —-_•—~^_„     ....    _ *-u<m,i *«•  — .»...-. --  »-•.,, iirirr nftTn ninft » . - 
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lüJ.   Rubber band,   aro the   simplest tu manufacture among  rubber products,   requiring only 

elementary  technical   kr,onledKo and  s.nuij   coital   f.:ti.f.iy.       it benefits  from  exemption 

of  export duty on raw rubber when this   is  used for its production.       Rubber band exports, 

mainly io Kong Xong,   rose  steadily during  1960-65,  iVom 469,000 bant to  around 1.3 million 
bant. 

103.  Finally,   bovine leather and equino  leather  cornos mainly from tlu   Leather Tanning 

Organization of the Royal Thai Government  and fifty-eigrt small private  tanneries.       The 

Leather Tanning Organization has a modem tannery capable of processing 250 head of 

animal skins per day,  which will be increased to 300 under the second plan.      The value 

of export* in the period 1960-65, mostly to Singapore and Malaysia,  rose  and fell as 

follows (million baht)i     4.2 in I960,  2.7 in 1961,  3.1 in 1962,  3.4 in 1963,  j.2 in 

1964 and 4.5 in 1965,      In quantity,  exporta decreased from 269 metric tons in I960 to 
261 metric tons in 1965. 

104* Kftohinery «4 transport equipment.      Under this section there are two items, 

namely, dry cells for flashlights, and chassis and other parts for motor vehicles. 

105. By the end of 1965 in Thailand there were twenty-four factories engaged in the 

production of dry cell«,  of which six were installed with modern automatic  equipment, 

and the rest operated on a small scale.      Among the six modern factories,  three are 

joint ventures with foreign capital, namely,  the National Thai Company Ltd.  of Japan, 

the Ever-ready (Thailand) Company Ltd., and the Bay-Lamp Battery Company Ltd. of the 

united States.      Annual production is estimated to be around 100 million units.     lfc-1 

type flashlight batteries is the major item produced, although recently llá-2 and Ulf-3 

types are also being produced.     Bxports, which are mainly to Laos, but recently also 

to African countries suoh as Kenya and Tansania, increased from 278,000 boht in I960 to 

375,000 beat in 1962, then rose to 2,174,000 baht in 1963 and 5,969,000 habt in 1964, 

•ad stayed more or less unchanged in 1965.      Ia m5f ih9 „^ o{ 0J^ortB ia ^^ 

production is estimated at 6 par east, hut » largor figure may be expected in the future 
as sew markets open «p. 
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Iï'L!I:V o::;,»l ì ; i oî -à  ; M-   f \m:d :d:< o ' o resumed  first Kesslern, 

,,ï,   -;  •>,.,   •.. .-:•••>- -r, -i,   >.•,<•;,- roq::o.-.t ^ i   ' f   .-. w..y thi.-  ;' '^pe   for tho expansion of  import P of 

•Xi ;;f;li.f,nr,; . .,,-,;   ,,,,;]' —rrir:r-tii""-1 '»r"-•.'••-:  fr TI  ì.he .•¡'•'VfO ^)in.' t^ the ievoloped countries and 

;},«• r:o;.nirt'3 t..  'e Ul: n cy t'u> deyel ^pirv   count nea lor  increasing such exports.-' 

hi niJiti   n,   the Conni: :oo -lorded   "hot- for  tv diversification of exports of the 

devol-oing c-inlrir,;,   it would te hoìpful to havo information on the manufactures 

•ind  oHmi-m-tnut'ncfcureo which could bo produced by the developing countries and for 

which there la muffici ont demand in v/^rld markets to warrant the establishment of 

export-oriented  industrie-e,  .aio regard also being paid   to tho conditions of supply of 

the  .-aid product P.-' 

In  compliance with these directives,  the Manufactures Division,  in co-operation 

with the regional economic commissions,  is carrying out a number of country studies 

to determine the immediate and future prospects for increasing the exports of manu- 

factures and semi-manufactures from select-ad developing countries.    The object of 

these studies is not, however,  to present an exhaustive analysis of the export 

prospects and problems of the countries concerned, but rather to draw attention to 

the :;cope for increased exports and  to the raeasur33 which might be taken in this 

respect.     In the caso of developing countries whieh do not possess any significant 

export industries, an attempt has been made to estimate what would be the export 

prospects if export-oriented industries were established as an integral part of the 

industrial development of these countries.    These studies should, therefore, be 

regarded as only part of the examination of the possibilities of building up and 

expanding the exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures from the developing 

countries.    A summary, together with the conclusions reached in th* study, is contained 

in paragraphs 1-15 below. 

¿/     See report of the Comaittee on Manufactures on its resumed first session 
(28 February - 9 March 1966)  (TO/B/69 - TD/B/C.2/H), paragraph 9. 

2/     Ibid.. paragraph 29. 
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106.  Chaasxs,   frto0 ü,, ,.th,r parts  üf ,n,jtor v^;]^  ^  ^ ^^  ^ ^ ^ 

connexion with the  e.t,o;:^ut  o •  .„ot,,r assembly   :,lunt,   in fianco,,     Three Thai- 

Japanese  j„i„t   vrntur,*,   re.nuùv,   , unsn Hattery   Hhaxiand) Companv  Ltd.,  Hong Hon* Thai 

Bprxn, Company Ltd.   and /.0vaffla Thux   C^pany Ltd.,   toother  with n   loca,   entera, ,,*,.* 

Sogoon Auto Part „nuff,turxn. Complex arc th,  major   producer..       i„ ,lddltion to noting 

tho  local  demand,   a small portion   i,   also   bcinp  exported,   mainly to  th, Republic   of 

Viet-Nam.       The   export   v.lue  roso   fro,,  438,0CG  baht   in   1964 to  1,319,000  baht   xn  1965. 

107. a*£enan^i^^ (- ^  this   ^.^ ^   ^  iaporW   .^ 

xs  tho printed  sarong,   ,hoSe   export   valu,  ros,  from  1.9  million baht  in  1M60  to  around 

14 million baht   in   V,^  !iIui   m.},   (1.ff   H   ,., ,,   ,.,   u   ? ;;,illioT.  (,H 
)<   in   19«''5 This is 

a   srnall-seuìe df,nesUo   ,nduâtry d.,.,lor.d mainly  to  ,„«ot   local  demand.       Its  export, 

have been goin«!*   IIliiillly  U> Singapur,,   th«  e«iv<-p«t   for South-East Asia,   and to  other 

neighbour»«  countries   ,uch a, ,alnys,u  «a Cambodia.        Thai printed  sarong  is  liked 

because of  its  vivid  colour,   fanciful design and  low price. 

108. Tho other  three   if• under this  section aro  shawls,   scarves,  mufflers,   veils  and 

the  like;     badminton shuttle-cock,;      and antiquo«  of  an  ago   exceeding one hundred years. 

109. Shawl,,   acarvo,,  muffler«,,   veil,,  etc.,   largely  made of  silk,   are a handicraft 

product of   a domestic   industry.       ,n addition to     on-the-spot purchases by tho  increasing 

number of Wist«,   exports have also  »rown,  although  slowly,   from 1.5 million baht in 

I960 to  1.9 million baht  in 1965,  mainly to tho developed countries and to the entrepôt« 

of Hong Kong and Singapore. 

110. The badminton shuttlecock is  a ball of woven rattan used for games.       It is 

produced in Thailand because of tho  availability of both skilled craftsmen and raw 

matériau.    Exports, mainly to the neighbouring countries of Malaysia, Singapore and 

Burma,  amounted to roughly 2.5 million baht per year during 1960-64,  but fell to 1.7 

million baht in 1965, owing mainly to a fall in exports  to Burma. 

111. Exports of antiques are not likely to expand owing to a strict control exerci.ed 

by the Thai Government.      During 1963-65 exports remained at around 2.5-3 million baht, 
mainly to the united States and the United Kingdom. 
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(3)    Group C industries 

112. At noted earlior,  the greatest number of export items belong to group C, which only 

includes items with an export value in 1965 of less than 1 million baht each.     The 

signifjr ? co of this ¿roup ]¿cs primarily in the fact that many items have entered the 

stage cf invert subiti ;u1 ioi>,  ar.l nay prove in the future to be important foreign exchange 

earners if the experience of otLor developing oouutrios is to bo taken as a guide.      Tiro 

industries, in particular, deserve special mention in this roct-rd, namely,  canned food 
and plywood and veneer. 

113. Ce-nned food.      In the course of industrialization and urbanization there has been 

a change in the pattern of food consumption with the introduction of processed food 

whether dried, salted,   smoked, frosen or canned.       In less-developed countries such as 

Thailand,  dried,   salted and smoked food is common, but froien and canned food is also 
gaining in importance. 

114. For canned food production there are around fifty firms in Thailand.    Of the««, two 

State enterprises, the Siam Thoharn Company operated by the Ministry of Defence and the 

Preserved Food Organisation,  are the leading ones, producing both for military and 

civilian consumption.      Both the organisations have two plants each with a combined daily 

capacity of 13,000 cans for the former and 28,0G0 cans for the latter.    Three new firms 

enjoying the privileges of a "promoted industry"  have come into operation recently. 

115. The canned food industry,  which has developed rather slowly, will expand as the 

country develops itself and the national per canita income rises.      This is confirmed by 

the distribution of canned food production in the ECAFE region.      Of a total production 

of 1.5 million tons in 1962/63, Japan contributed 51.5 per cent, Australia 29.6 por cent, 

China (Taiwan) 7.7 per cont, Malaysia 4.3 per cent, Hong Kong 2.0 por cent and New 
Zealand 1.8 per cont. .!/ 

w2aSía,ÍÍ?-Í r IndU!t^^'l,lti0tt' "^otoral Study on Pood Processing Iaéwtriwt, Bangkok", (EL-ííE document iÄNR/ind.Conf./S.15), p.lC. 
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116. In addition to the rising per capita income, the availability of raw material» for 

canning such edibles as fish, vegetables,  fruits and meat are more favourable to 

expansion amongst the canned items in Thailand, not only for domestic consumption, but 

also for export.      In 1965,  exports of canned food from Thailand to Singapore and 

Malaysia under the heterogenous item "vegetables, preserved and pickled,  canned or in 

airtight container», n.e.s., canned",  reached 274 metric tons valued at 1,464,000 baht. 

In addition,  exports of "preparations and products of fish n.e.s.,  canned"  in 1965 
reached 34 metric tons valued at 105,000 baht. 
117, ?ly»oo* md venders.       Plywood is a composite wood panel made of three or more 

layers glued together.      For thinner panels veneer is used exclusively,  while for thicker 

panels,  sawn lumber is often used as the centre ply,  or core,  in which case it is known 

as lumber-core plywood.      Plywood has a number of advantages over solid woodi     it can be 

manufactured in large sheets with limited defects,    the plies are stronger across the 

grain of the face than boards of the same thickness because the plies cross each other, 

shrinking and swelling are almost eliminated;     splitting in handling and nailing is 

greatly reduced,    and wood of lower grades can be used for the interior plies.      In view 

of these advantages over wood, plywood production of the world has grown more than three 

times from 6 million m    in 1950 to 19.5 million m3 in 1963,  as compared with a 73 per 

cent rise in the world's production of sawn-wood, from 256 million m3 to 348 million m3 

during the same period.-^      The rate of growth in plywood production during 1950-63, 

about ten-fold, has been the fastest in Asia compared to the other regions of the world, 

although in 1963 Asia produced only 2.6 million n>3 of plywood, or 13 per cent of the 

world's production of 19.8 million m3.      The main exporting countries in Asia are Japan 

and Chin« (Taiwan),  which in 1963 exported respectively 342,000 m3 and 133,000 m3 of 
plywood. 

118. In Thailand, plywood used to be imported from Japan and China (Taiwan).      At the tai 

of 1956, the Thai Plywood Company Ltd., a State enterprise, came into operation in order 

to manufacture plywood, veneer and flush doors.     Por the purpose of protection, imports 

of plywood into Thailand wore banned from 27 November 1957.     Thi. import ban was lifted 

only in late 1966 ia order to meet the increase in local demand arising from the 

construction boom caused in the event of two major international programmes in December - 

the First Asiar International Trade Pair and the Fifth Asian Games. 

^     WMi> *»wbook of Poroit Products Statistics. 1964. 
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119.   With a  vu*  t..   coping  with  th.   rising domestic  demand,   the Thai Plywood Company  is 

doubling   its   production capacity   within  t¡¡.   coming  three yoars.       Another  new private 

factory,   bangkok Plywood Company,   has  Kou-   into  operation  r> cintiy,   with  an annual 

capacity of  18,uüu  ¡n   .      Output  from the new  factory  and expansion of  the  old factory 

will   mercase  Thailand's  plywood  production  to   60,000  m    per  annum  by   1970,       It  is 

estimated that  by  1970,  with a  locai  production of  60,0u0 m* and  a domestic  consumption 

of   40,000 m  ,   export   availability   lo- -L !;,woocl  -nay rise to  20,000 :n \       Thailand's 

exnorts   of  plywood,   worth   Ì44,'.-'*•:•   *--Mì.   U.   ¡',60,   rose   to  618, 80u  ballt   in   1965,   most  of 

it going  to Laos. 

:i*     > '-'U'-^'tJon  ,.j    '^diijuul   exports  during   19t>6-70 

l-u.   pr«,,>t-. ling  in tam.s ai   value,    t rt nds  üí   industrial   exports during  the next five- 

year  penud  1966-70,   th.   ,irsf.  ftssunption would  be that  there  will  be  an  absence of 

chang*-  on 1965 prices  for  thes.   . :--,;¡-ts. 

121. Theoretically,   in  estimatif«,   export   trends,   aeroiait han  to be   taken  of factors 

..n-u-etinfc both demand  arm  ; nm ly.        Since  th,  nrusent   Mudy principally   concerns Thailand's 

supply   -.uU-ntiul,   factors   L, luting   to  demand remain  to   !..•   explored   separately by some 

appropri ai u body in close toiu-h with the man    sources   of donano,   which  for   industrial 

experts   from  the developing   couniius  are  in  the devtloy.d   countries.        Accordingly,   in 

estimating  export prospect,   tor  1966-70,   the  supply  situation has  been  treated  as the 

main  concern,   and attention has  thus  been focused on domestic production  and consumption. 

122. In Thailand,  data m. production,   and  even more   Sr-.   ,m consumption,   are  not generally 

available except for  u f,w ,:.ajor   industrial items,  for which the Government,  in addition 

to   releasing  both monthly and annual  figures of production,   has also  published  estimates 

of  production  and/or   exP,t   s   fur   the target year  1971   under the second development plan. 

Such  estimates  apply   either to the   industrial product   itself   (,.g,   cement),   or to the 

raw materials  used  (e.fe.   cassava,   maize,   timber,   tin  ore and  concentrates).       In these 

cases,   we have taker  o,,r the official  osti,. ,te. in our projection of  industrial  exports 

for  the period  1966-70.      Where such  estimates  are not  available,  we have had to  resort 

to  the method of  extrapolation for  items  for which export  v-;i„o figures  are available for 

the  whole of the ,_t  six years 196Ü-65.       However,  when the  ,xport  value figures for the 
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period 1960-65 show a diastrc  rise or  Pall  for the  last year or  so owing to  special 

factors we are compelled  to  abandon tao results  of  extrapolation in favour of  an 

arbitrary determination.      Arbitrary determination is aJs> us.-d for items for which 

export value figures  aro available for on.ly a p,rt of the period 1960-65.      Consequently 

in TabU 22;  vhich .;ho»rs the   resu.Ua  of our production,   the method of projection u«od is 

identified by tho rfwai,  l,   -,  3 n.nd /,.   sign.fyirg in each caso the method used,   a« 
explained belov; 

(1) Estimation of the ba.:iB of  ';ho planned figures in respect of certain 
commodities  ouch r.r: Ma,  tapioca products, »a- >e moal, processed timber, 
silk fabrics,   cement r.r.i ,<i-.rny ba.ss. 

(2) Extrapolation according to  the least square nethod for items for which 
vaJuo of  export figures airo available for the whole of the past six 
years 1960.-55;   such as p-ecious  and semi-precious stones,  dried 
tamarinds,  glycerine,  vooJ carvings,   etc, 

;3)    Arbitrary ue'e.-niinption on the basis of available facts,  for items 
for which  value of  e^ort fig-res  are available for the whole of the 
past six years  1960-55,  l>u. show a drastic ;ìH0 or fall in the last 
year or  so,  owing to specirl factors,   o.g.  vegetables  in brine, 
foodstuffs for ships*   stores,  copper, bronze and brass tableware, and 
bags and sacks  for packing. 

(4)    Arbitrary determination on tbc basis of available facts, for items 
xor w.xch vaxuo of export figu.03 arc not available for the whole of 
tho past  oir. years  1960-65,   o.g.   wheat moal, potroleum products. 

123.  As shown in Table 22,   industria?   crp.r « '^ inland are projected to grow from 

M?4 million baht in 1965 to  3,351 r,unon DBht in 1970.      The annual growth raf 

during 1965-70 is  18.2 per cent «nd is thus hicher than that during 1960-65,  11.0 per 

cent.      The share of industrial exports in totol exporta may rise correspondingly from 

11.5 per cert in 1965 io 17.6 Per cent in 1970.      The »«mjor item accounting for this 

escctacular rise will be unwrouEht tin, whose average annual growth rate during 1965-70 

is estimated at 33 per cent.      In the meantime,  its share in total industrial «ports is 

projected to rise from 2?.5 per cent in 1965 to 50.5 per cent in 1970. 

an J 
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Notes: 

(a) ÌcViT*!! ratî/! f1^ ff the period 1965"70 owln« to «» fact that the 
If th. SS'f?^     4    ?8fd aS the base'  C0Vers on]y the five raonths August-December, 
for^SÍiSAÍoÍ8"011 " thÖ baSe'  the feT0Wth rate W0Uld be 7 P~ C°<* 

(b) ^ort^^h/nr11^ ^rowthJate f°r *ai*e export.      Extrapolation of maize meal 
rSe of^9!2 per c^t!"egre ^^ WOUld Sh°W *" •Justifi*b^ *** growîh 

(C>    !Zdntnfî!;e PlanSnd *r°wth rate of 9*P°rt* * /ang timber since yang exports 
account for over 90 per cent of total exporta of processed timber other than teak. 

(d) ÎÏLU^Ï er0fh fate ^nder the Second ^lan» 5'6 Per ce^  appears to be too 
ThTSÏÏ Ì2i        VreW °f *? Gov!rnraant's provai to expand the capacity o? the 
utâ Í.5 J"617     2?^ from

J
36'000 to 65,000 barrels per day.     The rate of 15 per cent is accordingly used here. 

(e) ex^ortg8iLaîeiSL2^?f Cent iLeíinn for wheat ma* which ha8 -•*•* as a new export since 196¿ with a very high growth rate. 

(f}   SS'tS*!10?« ShT dî8appf"""î °f the itera rfter 1966> owin8 *o a drastic fall from the earlier level during 1963-65.      For this reason   the ¿xport figure 
realized in 1965 is repeated during the period 1966-70. ^ 

(g)    S°ÄS
8hOW5 ^appearance of the item after 1967, owing to a rapid fall 

& Äiod Ä rea80n' the 9XP0rt fi6Ure reaH^d in 1965 * ^ed 

ih>   d^r^S^or SS1 gible "^ "^ 1968> 0Wing t0 

during the period 1966-70. 

Ü) 

(k) 

(1) 

(n) 

during 1963-65.     *orthis reason, the "export value re¡úLed in 1965 is repeated 

(i)   ^XJI ? WaM7i in^Pea8e in 1965» « high growth rate of 20 per cent is given, 
durïï Ï96S-6T     Undep-e8tiBation Äri8in« f•> negligible export figuri» ' 

The high growth rate of 20 per cent ie given for a newly emerging export conodity. 

^5M£t^\îaÎe 0f * 5er cent is glven in view of th« lw «Port figure for 1905, but much higher ones for earlier years. •••«• *w 

¿fiSft^t^S îuneW •XpoPt i%m' a «p0lrth rttt of 10 P« c«* i« five» in view 
SL2ï<?2 î^î î11* ?rocu,T,nt P°^^ «*** tí» Waited Statee AID pWt»e• the 
?^SC í.7í?|-|,i* ia con^ined to the United States and developing couatrieV 
SSAe2¡í •nd' WhiCh b#nefiti fr0Bl thi8 ^ 0n* *¿CTC3A the 
Coneidering the low export value in 1965, but dynamic nature in the long run, of 
these two item., an especially high rate of growth of 100 p« cent if 2«£¡e4. 

Based on the growth rate for the period 1960-65. 
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'i* 
ITU ^0:1 J <,•;•:   1 inwrought tin,   seven other itens each contributing over .33 million 

bant,  or 1 }cr >xrit of total industriel exports ía 197C,  all have an average 

annual ^rcvrth rate during 1965-70 of ') pur cent or more,  as shown below: 

1                             item Ay.   annual growth 
VM%, during 196>2Q 

Share in 197P 
toiûi industrial 

W9rts 
(*) 

•            Tin, wrought 33.0 50.50 
I            Cement, Portland 25.0 3.73 
I            Precious and seni-precious stones 9.2 3.29 

Other timber, processed (mainly yang) 9.2 2.9 
t             Petroleum products 15.0 2.38 
1            Maize meal 9.5 1.64 
f             Gunny bags 115.0 1.64 
f             Canned food 100.0 1.50 

Total 67.65 

125. Seven of the eight items above - unwrought tin, Portland cement, precious 

and semi-precious stones, processed timber, maize meal, gunny bags and canned 

food require local agricultural and mineral materials for processing.  The 

onOy item depending on imported material, which is crude petroleum, is the 

petroleum products.  Several of these items have developed from being import 

substitutes into exports, a few examples of these being Portland cement, 

petroleum products, gunny bags and canned food, while others such as precious 

and semi-precious stones are handicraft products with a high income elasticity. 

126. In addition, twelve more items, each contributing between 3.35 million bant 

or 0.1 per cent and 33.5 million baht or 1 per cent of 1970 total industrial 

exports, will contribute together up to U per cent of the total industrial 

exports in 1970.  Of these twelve items, eight or two-thirds are import 

substitutes, these being, in order of importance, as follows: plywood and 

veneers| dry cells for flashlights, detergenti asbestos boards for buildingi 

piper for packing and wrapping? bags and sacks for packingj galvanized iron 
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SUMKAÍff AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Since the first  session in 196A of the United Nations  Conf.-renw   .m Trade and 

Development  (UNCTAD),  attention has begun to be dravm to the importance of industrial 

exports in alleviating the payments difficulties of the developing countries.    Although 

industrial exports are  still much less important than primary experts as a oource ->f 

foreign exchange earning for the developing countries,  they are growing at a much faster 

rate than primary exports.      According to a study for the first session of UNCTAD,'-'  the 

annual rate of growth in the developing market economies during 1955-61 was 6.5 per cent 

for exports of manufactures,  as compared'with only 2.2 per cent for primary exports. 

2. Accordingly,  the Committee on Manufactures of the United Nations Trade and 

Development Board at its first session in August 1965 adopted in paragraph IV.5  (i) of 

its programme of work a resolution that the UNCTAD secretariat should ;,tako appropriate 

steps to prepare an exhaustive study of world demand for, and supply of manufactured and 

semi-manufactured articles of actual or potential export interest to developing countries 

and relevant trends of international trade in such articles." 

3. Since then,  the UNCTAD secretariat,  in co-operation with the regional economic 

commissions in A3ia and the Far East, Africa and Latin America, has initiated country 

studies on the possibilities of industrial exports in the different regions.      The ECAFE 

secretariat, in co-operation with the UNCTAD secretariat, has taken up Thailand as the 

first country for such a study, to be followed by similar studies on China  (Taiwan), Hong 

Kong, the Republic of Korea, the Philippines and other countries. 

4. Thailand,  like many other developing countries, has also been faced with the problem 

of a trade deficit,  owing primarily to the increasing imports of capital goods whose 

proportion in total imports has risen from 46.7 per cent in I960 to 51.0 per cent during 

the first half of 1965.      The growing trade deficit, which more than doubled between I960 

and 1965, has been met by the inflow of foreign capital, foreign aid, and a surplus in 

the invisible trade.      But in the long run, a country's import capacity has to depend on 

.Its ability to export and in Thailand, as in other developing countries, industrial 

exports should prove to be more important than primary exports, because of their higher 

rate of growth.      In Thailand, during 1960-65, the annual growth for exports of primary 

commodities was 8.1 per cent;    for exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures the rate, 

1/   UNCTAD Proceedings, Trade and Manufactures. Volume IV, United Nations Publication 
Sales No. 64.II.B.14, New Y<frk, 1964, p.4. 
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11.0 per cant, was much higher.  As a result, the share of primary commodities in total 

exports declined during the same period from 39.8 per cent to 88.5 per cent, with a 

corresponding rise in the share of manufactures and semi-manufacturss from 10.2 per cent 

to 11.5 per C3nt. 

5. The growth of industrial exports in Thailand is attributed to a number of factors, 

of which the most important is the processing of local raw materials for a large number 

of tfxport industries, especially tin, tapioca flour and processed timber.  A second 

factor is the export of products developed in connexion with import substitution, 

particularly Portland cement and petroleum products.  A third factor is the growth of 

the tourist traffic, accounting for the expansion in exports of Thai handicraft products 

including precious and semi-precious stones, silk fabrics, silver, niollo-waref wood 

earrings, and copper, and bronze and brass tableware.  However, the expansion of 

domestic demand in a growing economy reduces the volume of industrial products which 

would have been otherwise available for exports; this is especially true of those 

products whose exports arise in connexion with import substitution, for example, Portland 

comenta, galvanized iron and steel sheets and plates, gunny bags, asbestos boards for 

building and so on. 

6. It may also b* noted that during 1960-65, exports of semi-manufactures witnessed a 

faster growth than exports of manufactures, the annual average growth rate being 13.4 per 

cent for the former but only 9 per cent for the latter.  As a consequence, the share of 

semi-manufactures in total exports rose from 4.6 per cent in I960 to 5.7 per cent in 1965, 

while the share of manufactures in total exports changed only from 5.6 per cent to 

5*8 per cent during the same period. 

7. Further analysis reveals that ten items each with an export value in excess of 

29 million baht,^ or 2 per cent of the total exports of manufactures and semi- 

manufactures in 1965 (''Group A")> accounted for almost three-fourths of this total, 

while thirty-six items, each with an export value in excess of 1 million baht or 

US$50>000 ("Group B"), accounted for lefis than one-fifth of the total.  Group C, which 

includes the remaining and the most numerous items each with an export value in 1965 of 

less than 1 million baht, accounted for about 7 per cant of the total industrial exports. 

After a rapid survey of their present status and future prospects, especially of the ten 

major items in Group A, their export possibilities during the next five-year period 

1966-70 are projected according to ono of the four alternatives listed below: , 

U   20.8 baht = 1 US$. 
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the survey the prospective investor makes the investment, ha beare ill the expansée 
of the survey and retains exclusive rights to the information derived fron the study. 
But in case the prospective investor does not undertake the investment, and haa 
complied with tha participation agreement, ha is. entitled to payment fro» AIO of 
50 per cant of tha ooat.     The survey then becomes tha property of tha United States 
Government.     Surveys will normally explora and analyse tha economic end teohnical 
feasibility of proposed investments.^ 

147. Government agencies that extenC Ioana to industries include the Industrial 
Finance Corporation of Thailand and tha Loan Off loa for Small Industry Development. 
U«. Tha Industrial Finança Corporation of Thailand (IFCT) was establiahed in 1959 
with American financial assistance aa an agency designed to asslat in tha promotion 
of industrial development in Thailand through tha medium of private enterprise.     Its 
purpose it to augment tha supply of capital available from •arioua sources and to 
encourage expansion of existing industries aa well aa tha establishment of new ones, 
through tha granting of Ioana to industrial inveatore in amounts of 500,000 bant 
or mora, according to tha economic feasibility of tha project and the benefits 
accruing to tha national economy.     From ita establishment on 6 October 1959 to tha 
and of March 1966, a period of about six and a half years, the Corporation haa 
approved sixty-one loans to fifty private compañías totalling 132 million baht.     These 
Ioana ware allocated to tha various industries in the following proportional 
food 23.5*, mátala 16.8*, chemicole 13.1*, non-metallic producta 8.7*, electrical 
equipment 7.6>», papar and paper products 6.6*, others 23.7>.^ 
149. IB orear to make low-interest credit facilities available to small lnduatries, 
a government lean of 10 million baht a year for the three years atarting Iran) the 
1964 fiaeal year mu been made by tha Thai Government to two loca menatili I il baaka, 

the Agricultural Bank and tha Provincial Bank,^ at tha vary low interest 

5, American Mission, c, pp.. 

iHbsnHf as^aaSaaaf P#4*l 
J» J2&i_fll£*» pp.l65~166| 
flB*-ûii.i p.188. 

i/   On 14 April 1966 thaee two banks were margad into one, the Krung Thai Bank. 

L •**-•-*"-»• lfeAjailrilbl •ÉÉ -»•'•--'•**• '"*"    —*— 
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rate of 3 per   ant per annuo,      the tanki will i ontrityute analher 10 million baht 

each year an* make loans out of the total of 20 million baht to deserving «all 

industri»».     The interest rat« for low» In amounts under 5ûU,0ÛQ baht la 
9 per cent per annum.      For t,h» purpose of screening applications submitted by 

prospective borrower» to the banks, a Loan Office for Swnll Industry 4,Vvelopm»nt 

was established in the Department of industriel M*o»»tion; Kinietry of Industry, In 

March 1964.     This Office makes a technical assessment of each application and 

submit• ita recommendation concerning the application to a Loan Board for final 
decision.     This loan Board i» composed of the Dlractor-öenarei of the üepartnent 

of Indu»trial Promotion a« chairman, repre»«Btativ*a of the Ministry of Finance, 
the National Économie Development Board, the Budget Bureau, and the aaa^er« ôf 

the two hanks.* 
150. According to the pre-flnal edition of the second plan, the lean» provid»d by 

the two institution» were limitad during th» first pis» t© 1? aillion beut a year 

from the Industrial Finance Corporation of Thailand and about 9 million haht from 

the Small Industry Loan Office.      During the second plan it la expected that the 

IFCT will lend about 80 million baht per year and the ioan Office will finance about 

2D million baht per year for industrial inveatswmt.      The Government 1» enc our afin« 

those two institutions to expand their profraaaes in co-operation with the ether 

governaent agencies concerned with industrial promotion ana to seek capital funds 
2/ fron the money market.*' 

(d)    TM iBfitnUYti 
151. As noted In th» section on the Promotion of Industrial Inve***ent Act of 1962, 

promoted entitles are exempted fron import duties and business tarns on meehintry, 

parts, ccnpcnents and accessory equipment required and on prefabricated structures, 

as well as component part» and materials for structuras, if equivalent «ateríais are 

not produced locally.     A new promoted industry will be exempted fra« incoa» taws for 

a period of five years beginning with the first fmm unan sala» or 
recorded.     In regard to import dutiea and business tans« on ran « 

ammm^^ 
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naUriala, different proupa of industri« will ba amaptad fro« paynant for tha 

first fi va yaars to a varylfif »xtantt    100 por cant for Ûroup A, 50 par cant for 

Group i Miel ona*third or l«»a for Group C (in %aiê casa only upon raccaatandatlon 
by ih« ftoard of Industrial Invaatmant ani approval by tha Cabinat). 

<•>    falMfMf of g^arnrnwu. ©stararla«, tft th© artYtlt Hftftf 

li>2. îha Cbvermont*» policy of tncouriigi^ privat© antarpriaa in tha davalopaant 

f induatry io «c lieu in ta© Miiiiatry of Industry'c notification of 21 Qetobtr 1953 
iaau©* undar the Industriel froaotion Act of 1954, »tatinf that it it tha policy of 

tht Qov©rna«nt to «uppcrt fr©a sntvrprla© for bot« thai ana foraign nationals and that 

in no ©iretaMtane«* would th% ücv«rnmant w tionalia© privata Industrial antarprisas. 

This intanilo* ha« bean raaffiraad in th« Promotion ©f Industrial Invast«ant Act 

of 1962, section M of which atatas thut *(l) tas Stata wiìl net angafe in «7 ww 

industrial activity in eoupatition with that of th© proaotad parson)    and (2) ths 

»at* will not aatioaall©© any privata industrial activity*.*     Indaad, in a racant 

pwblieation n/ th» Ministry of Industry, it la atatad that "It is not tha «aal» of 

the Gowwtant to ©nfag© d.«r#ct^ in any nav induit ria« |   avaa those industrias that 

are at praa©nt jaratad by §a%arna©nt canelas will ba transfarrad to privata 

otsjsraliit» if wd whan pomlhl*«^     ìho da tira ©f tha Govarnaant not to antar tut© 

the fi«ld of industry in @©«t)©tltl©n with privata antarpriaa is a lasson fro« paat 
fp.llura.     fhid is apurant especially in tha oaaa of tha Matioaal leonomlc 

DavalofMtnt Corporation I4©it«4 (WUXXX,), with ragard to which tha Iter Id Bank Klaaioa 

*hleh IM* in Thailaix» f 0* a yaar duria« 1957/56 raportad "that tha Imsiiaisiil haa OR 

ita hand© a crai* of e.v+naivo factorías (la sugar, gunay baff, papar, aarfcla), tht 

coat of which will hnvt to be «at fra public funds without proapacta ito an adagiata 

ratura ©a total i.»a»tafa*«.*     Durine **• first plan, tha output of tha stata 

entarprisas in tha total iuduatrial output haa daclinad, la aocordanea with tha 

¡Du (|||M pp. 106-107 

PubUahad fer tha Intarnational laak 
John© Hoakina rr©aa, Baltlaora, 

IBtM^aiM 
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government's policy to prorcote and ancourage the development of the private sector. 

According tc the second ^lan,  ''the policy will be  Le avoid competition with the 

private sector and where such competition currently exists consideration will be 

given to the transfer by sale or lease of the state enterprise to the private 

sector". * 

(2)    á^^Me&Jí£Jí^^^^^J^MÍ^ÍÍd^WX''r^ M\JQT%? 
153. measures to increa-ïâ the profitability of aborts uuiy take the forr.i of direct 

&uDs5dies, lex i-'^.iû&Jons, reduced cost ci factors of production, reduced interest 

ratas and so forth. 

1)1. Local sugar production increased rapi "Ay unckr the impetus of a protective 

ir.iport tariff, reinforced later by a direct subsidy, as explained below.      In 1958» 

the tariff on sugar ypj increased from 1. $G baht per kilogramme to 2.50 baht}    it 

was later fixed at .2.75 baht.      Ir. 1962, the Government initiated through the 

Silgar act a system of subsidizing exports (3 baht per kilogramme exported to Japan 

in 1963) through a Sogar Fund fed by a cess  (96 satangs per kilogramae) on sugar 

iold locally.     The Government was forced to do this as some factories were heavily 

in dobt to the banking sector and needed tc be saved from bankruptcy, while at the 

same time cane producers h^d to be guaranteed a minimum price.*'      Sugar production, 

which rose from 35,503 metric tons in 1954 to 56,108 metric tons in 1958, rose 

further to 151;344 metric tons in 1962.     Since 1962, however, there have been 

considerable fluctuations in sugar production, which fell to 125,031 metric tons 

in 3963, but rose TíO 167,973 metric tons in 1964 in response to hurricano damage to 

sugar crops in Cuba, the world's largest producer, and 319,976 metric tons in 1965, 

end fell again to 265,365 metric tons in 1966.     The second plan concludes that 

"sugar production has risen well above internal denand but it cannot be «xported 

without a subsidy since production costs are higher in Thailand than the international 

market price for sugar.     High costs are duo to the poor quality of the sugar earn 

and the inefficiency of the sugar ni lis.     Technical assist«»» is necessary for the 

sugar cane farmers and millers to assist them in raising productions and improving 

I/ the MiiUonal jfifimnlfi PivalwaRgat flap ¿967-71» SBâJii*.» pp. ill, 182. 
y   Andre r.ousny, %> ^gflflsff gf Thr^lfllltìr Social Science Association Press of 

Thailand, Bangkok, 1964, p.204, 
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quality».    Production under the second plan, which is tc f-.lx tro:; 320,000 metric t.iv, 

ir. 1965 to 270,000 notric tons in 1971, «is ostinato! on tho basis ^f internal dciand 

ant! the United voltee of exporta which axv. feasible with .-at subsidy".*/   The subsidy 

has since been withdrawn^ because fr^u October 1966 the e rilutivi of coas aonoy cu:.: A 
to bo pesrdtted by law.-^ 

155.    Undor tax rouissions for exports nay b« aontionvd spécifia provisions in tb- 1 :(:?. 

Prouotion of Industrial Investiront Act, according t, which there  ¡ro to bg (l) «c:  ,.1-r 

frsn, or reduction of export duty calloctablo undor the lay m citons tiriffs f?r •>.»: 

products produced by the "promoted entity" for aucu pcrio-i -»3 ths B^ard   f Inveatev^t. 

deens fit; (2) exaction fro*, or reduction of business tax in c-ac the  »Sr rated   ititr" 

exports its own products for 3uch period as tho ¡bard £?r Invoatiaent doeiir. fit.   A?.J-I 

under the Custons Tariffs Act (2), B.I. 2506 anactcd in 1963, a seven-eighths rebate i-* 

allowed to tho manufacturers on tho ouatons duties collected on raw iwturiala which < re 
unci in tho exported products.«*' 

.156.    Among the efforts to reduce costs for the factors of eduction is tho provi.;:» w 

•.if industrial estates which lias become increasingly oopulor with ¿overauents in e-»n-cr twi 

:-oas where land value in particular has shown a spectacular risa, such os Hone Ron, 

and Singapore.   Th© Thai Government also, with a view to providing stall, mediar :;r. 1 

largo industries, with suitable and reasonably priced land colmiate with neceaenry 

scT«iue3 and facilities, has explored thte possibility of establishing industrial ostato.; 

near and around Bangkok and Thonburi and in other inportan t towns,   rbr tho Bangkok a«d 

Ti~nburi area, when*« a la?¿;r. iiCuetrial estate is urgently required, • feasibility sarvq*/ 

aj-ocnont, authorised by the Thai Cbvormmt, was ai-ped by tho Ministry of Induatjy with 

a firn o." United States consultants in 1963.    A foaaibi; ity surv^r report was subidtted 

this coripany to tho Thai Oovernuent sono Urie ago arad is now being studied by coKpwtcnt TI, 
officials.   In addition, a working group constituted by the Ministry of Industry act 

very long ago eonploted its study of how b**t to utilise the Urge picea of land, 

about 1,000 acres in aroa, situated at äangsit about 40 kiloaotres north of Bangkok, 

w    *frg fattonaj, Psmmì'ì P^l«lfl flftfl. Mi-Ut &**&; ?•*& 
îf   Industrial Doralntrfnt «ml jpfflglHir* tu ThUlltHTJi SBafil!* ?»W* 
V   Ifelsl. ?L>.50f 75. 
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vhioh the Ministry hai previously acquired,  to provide factory epace  for existing 

irrr varies as well ars new oner?, and bar already ?ubnittt»1 it?  findings and recommendations 

t-î   :':•.•.'• î-anistry.    The Thni Government has recently given it? approval to these 

r<-, T: relatione,  and under the second development plan an industrial  estate area will 

be  • -labliahed at Ran^sit in l';:67,  covering about 200 acrea nias a residential area of 

.-•i   :\. 10 acres,   and provided with -r.ulic services ruch a? road?, electricity and water 

w—lies and corcnunication facilities.    xhiz area will be increased in size over the 

n- ::.. >. :ree years  and th* feasibility of crtablirîhino additional industrial citâtes will 

be iTAidied.-^ 

IS-7     Local banks in Banjkok give reduced rates of interest to exporter.;.    For export 

ICH-;:; r-ecured by letters of credit and the purchase, discounting or redis counting of 

e:rpn;t bills, the rate of interest chargea may not exceed v ?&r cent per annuti.    This 

rate i: lower than that for many itlier purposes.     Thus,  for the purchase, discounting 

or r^llr.countinti of bills derived fron the purchase of raw materials or for the 

extorsion of credit (on an instalment payment basis) by local manufacturers, the rate 

pc.   -r.auiu is not to exceed 10 per cent.    The maximum rate ¿oes m to  12 per cent  for 
,-i *-ÌO<;S    O n industrial investments aj-ainst mortgagee of movable   r immovable property, 

>..\~  o- 14 ner cent for all other purposes. 

( *' ;    Rasures "to prompte \r}de 

2 7       ¡'-'.sures  to promote trade include conclusion of trade agreements, market surveys» 

:•     ' ioation in trade ivirs,  and quality control and standardization. 

IS       Iride agreements aro currently ia force between Thailand and seven other Asian 

-        'les, namely, Ceylon, China,  Indonesia, Japan, the Republic of Korea,  Laos «id the 

' -   - -if of Viot-Han.    ih. trade agreements with Ceylon arri Indonesia are for the sale 

of "•'•-i rice frorc year to year,  100,000 tons to  Indonesia during 1966 and 100,000 ton* 

to   ;.don during 1<*>7.    The trade -»,'reœent witli the Republic of Kor«a, effective for 

err ;•   r fror» Xj> September 1961 and automatically renewable    «ch yoar unless notice of 

t<-.-. nation is ¿iven, covers twenty-seven items including textile products, ¡¿arine 

pr• " /'is   aid Minurals fr. , the fopuViio cf Korea .«md tvd    i tons ineludiftij raw euger,  l»b« 

i••}    euer fror. Thailand.    Thailand concluded four n,tre«Bi«mt • with L*o» on 22 July 1959 

c  /   in ; trade,   transit facilities, co-operation in the suppression of cue toes evaiion aiti 

mw.:;?.%: *m:i  the use of Nongkai-Tn Laon,   landings fir crossing the IMtan^ Hiver 

;-.l«9. 
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bordering the two countries, and a fifth agreement excluded in February 1962 for a new 

transit route in the northern part of the countries.    These agreements are in force 

fnn year to year, unless teminated at thr >e months' notice.    With the Republic of 

Viet-Nan, Thailand exchanged letters on 15 August 1959, to accord nost-favoured-nation 

treatment to each other.    The mst Importent agreement is, however, that with Jenan, 

a major trading partner of Thailand,    k trade agrodient providing for the expansion 

3f trade between the two countries was signed on 2? Decantar 195? and became effective 

* 1 January 1958,  and is automatically renewable fror, year to ycer unless tenainatod 

•it threo raonths' notice.    This agreement was concluded within the franewofc of the 

Treaty of Aßity, Conmerce and Navigation signed on 8 Doceobar 1937, effective on 7 March 

1938 and re-applied fron 28 April 1952.    This Treaty was valid for five years and 

ma to continue in force thsreafter unless tenainated at one year's notice.    A further 

agreement with Japan was concluded in July 1966 under which Japan agreed to purchase 

800,000 tona of Thai aaiae during the next twelve nonths starting fron September 1966.^ 

On 23 November 1966 a Sino-Thai Trade agreement ve* signed with the Republic of China 

f r pmwting oconoiAc relations and incroaaing trade volune between the two countries. 

The agreement is far >ne yunr but renewable by an advance notice of three oonths. 

160.    Thailand has also concluded trade agreements with Governments of countries outside 

the ÜCAF2 region including Austria, argentina, and the United States, and is contenplating 

eoneludlBg such ag*eea*nt8 with flrwU nnd the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.    The 

trade agreement with Austria vas signod on 30 September 1964 for a period >f one year 

with a vi« to promoting trade and ueononie relations between the two countriea and is 

mowablü at three ©oaths» „¿vanee notice.   The Trocty of Anity and Sconordc Relatione 

between Thailand and the Ifaâtoâ Statas of Anerloa was signed on 29 Kay 1966.    As the 

Mnt postman* Treaty of JMty to be signad» it la/3 down on an equal footing and on the 

bwii of practical reciprocity the rifhts awl duties «sf nationals and corporate personalità* 

* teth o,un tri«.    It governs the frte^Uy relation« between the two sovereign States in 

tat fieM of tnido, Mvtgatiofi, iaretttmt and oeonooie devolopnont.     This Trecty will 

probaWr ••*•© in the futwre as a mdel for revising existing treaties with other countriea. 

1AI. Martctt eurvoiy» have been oonducted by private enterprises as well aa by govomnont 

>*P*i»attö«».   icone the private enterprises sro privntc cotipanios engaged in trade, 

wsh tm oil distribution, and thosu undertaking to conduet surveys on specific aorehandiae 

•* »»• raqueot of eli ante, o.g., the Bangkok Bank, the Thai Chaober of Comoree and the 

r   ^S* ?^F^0f JS*"*** on TmdQ m^ p«yo«nta between countries of the BCAFE 1     **$M9 1$ Ootobor i9$4 and » October 1966.« 

June, 1966, p. 20. 
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Thai Board of Trade.     The Ministry of Lconordc  Affair:? tins the responsibility for 

goveranont nr.rket surveys,  although because of the shortage   if competent offioirls in 

this field other ministries - the Ministry of Agriculture f ^r example - have undertnkun 

surveys of products which they are promoting themselves.    The National lîcononic 

Development Board soraetines conducts surveys to    Hain additional data required in sono 

specific cases.    In the Ministry of Economic Affairs,  the Department of Foreign Trade 

concerns itself with market surveys on sor.e exportable productc.*' 

162. Regarding industrial products, merket analyses wero aadc in Thailand of four 

couaoaities, nanely, water pur.oc,  household electrical appliances,  soda ash and caustic 

soda, and hand tools by six American consultants under contract to U3AIÛ, as noted 

earlier.    .Recently, a oarket survey on kraft paper and allied products has been undertaken 

by an American company to ascertain the feasibility of establishing a kraft paper factory 

in this country.    As a result, the Siam Kraft Paper Company, Ltd.     has been set up with 

a total planned investment of US? 36 million, for which the United States Scport-Import 

Bank announced a US'> U aillion loan on 11 July 1966 for the purchase of equipment and 

services required for a new paper plant to be built at 3an Pong, a village in Kanchanaburi 

sone sixty miles west of Bangkok.•' 

163. A recent significant contribution to trade proration in Thailand is the holding 

of the First Asian International Trade Fair in Bangkok, from 17 November to 10 üeeeober 

1966.    This Fair, first sponsored by the ECAFE Committee on Trade in 1961, was organized 

by the Government of Thailand with the assistance of an expert fro** the United Nations. 

Participating «jo veranen ts from the ECAFE region werei Australia, Ceylon, China, Hong Kong, 

India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, the Hepublic of Korea, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, New Zealand, 

Pakistan, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and the Republic of Viet-Naia.   From 

outside the regior, the following governments took part}   Austria,  Canada, Finland, 

the Federal Republic of Geniany, Franco,  Isaael, Italy, Kuwait, Netherlands, Poland, 

Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Stat«s. 

The objectives of the Fair were to increase trade ?nong Asian countries, promote trade 

co-operation and encoun^e new foreign investment in Asia.    The Fair achieved these 

objectives in four different ways.   Firtt, the presence of nore than 1.5 niUion visitors, 

including aany thousands of businessmen frou every continent, ensured that the products 

on display were widely advertised and that business opportunities were widely known. 

Second, »any large orders were taken at the Fair, amounting to about US$ 20 nillion. 

1/ PtàHiitrtfiì Ptrelpttèfflt ami ìnYfìnlumrt In ThflUnnd» &*_&!£•* PP- &~3¿* 
2/   Thnl-ÉnaHfiBn Business Frosaeets. aEA_c¿|., ?. 28. 

•MtMHaMI é^^g^jglmttum^,!,!,,,*,,^^^ 
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Third, nany business contacts wore »ade at tho Pair, which for one KATE country neant 

nore than two thousand inquiries likely to lead to futuro business,   finally, long-ten. 

trade developments and invostnent opportunities wero examined in four sor-inara organised 

by the Thai  Government in conjunction with tho Fair, on investment policy, inveotuent 

pronation, the devolopnent of particular indu«trina, and the devolopnent of transport 
and eoHmaicatioas.*' 

16¿.   To facilitata trade promotion, the «sport Fronotloa Act, B.I. 2503 (iféo) 

authorises tha establishment of a Board of Export Proration to consist of the Ghain»n 

and other nonbers of tot raore than nino in nutiber who are appointed by tha Prisse Mlaiater 

and the Secrotary Oanaral of to« Office as oenber and secretary.    Ine duties of the 

Board aroi (l) to carry on tho war* of expert pronotion j (2) to «hack and control the 

exportationj  (3) to advise on the uee of any no«sure in prorvting exports or standard« 

of exporta.    In performing theao duties the Board la snpowenid to direct the Ministry, 

Dabuang,^ Department, or State intarprlse to forward atatiatlct «ad dotails nccisasry 

for export promotion or inplœemtation of the Alport Standards Act; and to süssen any 

person to nako a statement or to forward any aoeount, didutiemt or raterial for supplanting 
the infoxcation required.** 

165.   The Export Proration Act of I960, pronulgated on 12 April, was followed by the 

Export Standards Act, promulgated on ¿August of the sane year.   This Aet enpovera the 

Minister of Economic Affaira to desinato any eoc&odities as "standardised eoxsaodltles* 

and establishes standards for than.   A Standard« Cocnittee, consisting of thlrtd« 

iiflubors and headed by the t'nder-Seerotary of State for fconeoie Affairs, was con«titolisi 
by the Council of Änistora to give adrice to tho Minister at fconcmie Affaira on nattera 

pertaining to standards and tj carry out duties oonooming these standards entrusted to 

it by the Ministor.   The Act deeraea that exportera of "standard!sad oomodi ties'» nuat 

register with the Qffiet of Standards set up under the provisions of the Aet and no one 

who has not thus registered ahall be allowed to export theao "atandarditod ooatnditles." 

The "standardised oormo dittos" before being export*! nuat he inapected and twit to 

aooonpanied by standards certificates issued by the Offioo of Standards.   Oader tela Aet, 

no person shall be allowed to oporate any surveyor business unless authorised my ths OtfUe 

of Standards, and a licensed standards inspector is prohibitod froc trading directly or 

indirectly in the ootmodlties th« standards of which he has INK» author!tad to 

1/  "Asian International Trata fair' (l^C«.llA.l?S) 

3/ Moaning any govurnr.ent organisation with on intercodiato ranking between a 
ninistry and a dopartnent. 

1/  Board of Import Froaotion, twwu loaf fmiT'ffi lltÉr,  Bangkok, 1966, pp. 17-19. 
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166,   Up to the present only tûn export corar.Ddities have been designated as 

"standardised cotff¿oaitles,^ noRply. salt, castor seeds, mai2e, kapok fibre, 
kenaf and Jute, tapioca (cassava) chips, tapioca (cassava) weal, teak conversions, 

sorghma» and silverware.   At present vork is being undertaken to declare one 

more manufactured article-, namely, Thai silk fabrics, as a "standardized ooaaodity, „1/ 

.„.,.,._,.     rf^fe^-   4É4& 
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or steel sheets and piatta)    and dentrifice.     The other four items ara, 
in order of importance, printed sarong a, glutinous rice flour, wheat meal 
and antiquo*.     All these twelve items have an average annual growth rate 
between 10 to 20 per cent, with the exception of plywood and veneer, which 
it estimated to grow at an average annual rate of 100 per cent during 1965-10. 
127. Froa this it ia clear that import substitution, while taking place in 
a number of fields, ia still in ita early ataga for many item«, more in 
the ooneuner than in capital goods category, and may not reach, during 
the period under review (1966-70), a stage at which significant exports can 
alto be attained.     Some inport substitution industries, such as Fortland 
cement and petroleum products, may witness significant escansión, but 
others, such as gunny bags, eannad food, plywood and veneer, dry cells for 
flaahlighte, detergent, asbestos boards for building, common paper for 
packing, bags and sacks for packing, galvanised iron or steal sheets and 
platea and dentifrice, may take a longer time to develop into «apport 
industries, probably not till the early 1970*9. 
123. On the other hand, the four major items, each with an average annual 
growth rate of leas than 2 per cent during 1965-70, may contribute up to 
13.5 per cent of the total industrial exports in 1970.     These items, with 
their share in the 1970 total industrial exports given in brackets, ars an 
followsi   tapioca flour (7.02*), processed teak (3.4??*)» tapioca Mai (1.9*) 
and ailk fabrica (l.0*>). 
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h>    External poUcies and measures 

1Ó7. Among the external policies and measures to promote exports of manufactures from 

Thailand, the most important appears to have been foreign and joint ventures, followed 

by preferential treatment given to Thai industrial exports by developed countries such 

rs Australia, and the allocation of production quotas to Thailand for tin under the 
International Tin Agreement. 

(1)    Foreign and .joint ventures 

1Ó8. Among the countries of South-East Aria, Thailand, along with Malaysia, Singapore 

and the Philippines, are private enterprise economies which provide a favourable ¿limate 

for foreign investment.    Thailand, in particular, has achieved a high annual rate of 

growth of 7 per cent under its first plan (1961-66), and is planning to raise it to 

8.5 per cent under ita second plan (1967-71).    For manufacturing, the annual rate of 

growth under the second plan, at 10.8 per cent, is even higher than the over-all growth 

rate of 8.5 per cent.    The percentage of gross domestic product being manufactured is 
expected to rise from 12.1 per cent in 1965 to 13.7 per cent in VplM 

169. During the period 1960-65 the inflow of foreign capital rose steadily from 
1.6 billion baht to 4.2 billion baht, at an average rate of increase of about 

23 per cent per year, largely as a result of the Government's policy of accelerating 

economic development.   The rise was much more rapid for private than for public capital. 

During 1960-65, while public foreign capital inflow rose by 70 per oent to 2,222 million 
baht, private foreign capital inflow rose by 7.3 times to 2,027 million baht.   The 

higher rate of lacrease in private foreign capital inflow is significant since private 

foreign capital la invested mer« in manufacturing than publio foreign capital, which 

goes in mostly for the provision of Infrastructure especially transport, power end 
irrigation.*' 

170. The extent of capital Investment in Thai industry according to nationality of 

ownership in revealed If statistics on the number of promotion certificates issued by 

the Board of Iaveetment from 13 April 1959 to 31 March 1966.   Of the 344 certificates 

issued, the sargest number, 190» is for joint ventures, followed by 139 for Thai 

ventarme mi fifteen for foreign ventures.   Of the tetti registered empita of 

f flmafiUt** PP* 4•5« 
* Jfi&Smx* • PP* *QQ~101* 
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2.6 billion baht for these 344 ventures, 854 million baht, or one-third, represented 
foreign capital. For 826 million baht of foreign capital for which breakdown of 

investment by nationality of ownership is given, almost three-fourths are from Asian 
countries particularly Japan and China (Taiwan), and the rest is from non-Asian countries, 

particularly the United States of America, the United Kingdom, the Federal Republic of 

Germany and Denmark. The registered foreign capital breakdown by nationality of owner- 

ship is shown below. 
TABLE 23 

Registered privat3 foreign capital in promoted 
industries classified by nationality of 

ownership. 1959-66 
(million baht) 

Nan-Asian countries 
United States êB 
United Kingdom 29 
Germany, Fed. Rep. 26 
Denmark 22 
Australia 15 
Italy 12 
Switzerland 10 
Portugal 6 
Netherlands 6 
Argentina 3 

Tota  602 217 

SffiàESS* ÍÉÜ^ll Peysfroffnpnt §nd, fayff^ft^ ¡$ TJIftUffil» g£¿c¿&., p. 54. 
171. A further breakdown of the above statistics shows that in terms of total 
registered capital the trend for foreign or joint ventures is to be acaller than for 

Thai ventures. The total registered capital averages about 12.4 million baht for a 
Thai venture, 9.5 million baht for a foreign venture, and 3.2 million baht for a 

joint venture, as shown below: 

^tifateti      Ì9%u rigaifrtr«4      jjgaifrtrM WèML 

(million baht)     (million bait) 

Thai 139 1,725 12.4 
Foreign 15 143 9.5 
Joint 190 711 3.2 

Japan 375 
China (Taiwan) 161 
Malaysia 27 
India 16 
Israel 7 
Indonesia 6 
Hong Kong 5 
Burma 4 
Philippines 1 

All 344        2,579 7.5 

172. Foreign capital has gone mainly into import substitution rather than export 
promotion industries, as is shown below in a breakdown by industries of foreign capital 

registered in foreign and joint ventures granted promotion certificates by the Board of 
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Investment from 1^9 *0 19o5. Or a t.ut,nl ro<rl .i,,..-,u capit-O. cf . ,4,.. -iliic.-. tól faP 

twenty different industri;., in which theso wnLuHij r,r£> to oc fox,,, Ó94 million I uht 

or almost one-hrdf io of foreign crigin. Distribution of thi- in à :T it,.l«:r-tri.-. i.i 

shown below. 

TABLE 24 

Breakdown by industries of r^ist^red foreign can 1t-1 in 
foreign and joint ventures «rented promotion" 
certificates by the Board of Investment 

from 1959 to 1965 
(million baht) 

Industry 

Pood 
Edible milk 
Edible flour 
Gourmet powder 
Plantation oil 

Textiles 
Weaving and spinning 
Synthetic fibre 

Chemicals 
Pharmaceuticals 
Caustic soda, hydrochloric and nitric acids 
Paint 

Metals 
Iron transforming and steel-rolling 
Galvanized Iron sheet 
Tin smelting 

Building materials 
Pip« - plastic, asbestos, galvanizad iroa 
Cement 

Electrical appliances, ato. 
Electrioai appliances 
Dry - osll batteries 
Elsotrioal aooassories 

Transportation equipment 
Mole? oar and tractor assembly 
Motor óyelas 
Motor ear tyres and tubas 

Foreign capital | Thai capital 

total 

44.8 
42.7 
32.3 
17.8 

167.5 
28.8 

39.2 
18.7 
12.3 

84.5 
15.0 
12.8 

37.4 
18,6 

21.2 

a. 3 
14.0 
12.0 

137.6 

196.3 

70.2 

112.3 

56.0 

54.8 

67.3 

694.5 

74.0 
73.0 
60.0 
33.0 

302.7 
32.0 

57.1 
31.0 
15.4 

169.0 
28.9 
18.0 

92.0 
280.0 

46.6 
31.0 
32.6 

7o» 4 
30.0 
20.0 

240.0 

334.7 

103.5 

215.9 

372.0 

109.6 

ltf.4 

l,4«.l 

l&Jtt   Only industries having a registered privata forcipi ospitai imstaaat of 
10 million baht (er half a million «oliar«) are included. 

» flBtaaJt*» PP»10S-113» 
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173. Among the above Industries those harln« an expert valu« of I million bent or 

in 1965 are the folio wine, for whiuh the 1965 expert value in million bent ài given 

in bracketst   tin smelting (400), edible flour (221), oonent (il), dry-o«ll tettarle« 
(5), galvanised iron sheet (2)M 

174. Pending aotion by member Stat«« at the second session of the United Nation« 

Conference on Trade and Development in New Delhi in Fobruary/Maroh 196«, during which 

the subject of a non-reciprocal system of proferenoea in tea developod countries for 

the imports of manufactures and semi-manufactures fror- th« developing countries will 

be taken up for consideration, the Australian Government has introduced a limited 
schone of preferences in favour of developing countries, for which the vai vor 

application was approved by the contracting partios to OATT in Haren 1966.    Basically, 

th« Australian scheme covers roughly sixty sasd-eamifaetured and manufactured products 
of export interest to th© developing countries.    Specific quotas are set for eaoh of 

the items speeiflsdj they amount to a total of US$15 million, a figuro providing for 
a five-fold increase of the total trade in th.,a« producta,**    Hie regulation of 

12 April 1966, which deals with this scheue, la applicable, |j||e£ ¿¿¿i, to the 

following items for which th« annual quota excoeds 500,000 Australian dollar«i 

âmuMjLjmH^ft 
(par oent) 

fra© 1,000 
fra« 4,000 
fra« 1,000 
IO 600 
IS 100 
fra« 900 

Certain papar or cardboard 
Newsprint 
Hand-knottod oarpets 
Carpets and carpeting of wool 
Coconut fiere mats 
Various manufactured glass 

175. the regulation also provides free entry (without quantitative restrictions) for 

traditional goods of the handicraft Indus trie« el* developing countries including 

articles of hern, bone md ivory, leather end metals t carvings in wood, potteryj am* 
certain cotton and silk fabrics.^   «Ma inclusion is significant far Thailand, in 

respect of Its experts cf silk fabrics.    In 1965, Thailan   oxportod 2,931,000 baht 

worth of woven fabrics of silk to Australia, whose statue as an importer of Inst sUk 
faeries is next only t© Hong Kong and the United Mettes.*^ 

¥ 
Í 

For export value statistics, see sunrr, fahle 4. 
WCMD* »levien of International Hie and Development 1966» Part fue«, 
(TD/B/82/Add.2. p. 76). 
QATT» Iwi*T^fifp3 Trial UtTmli June 1966, pp.41-42. 
** *•»» «* ÄlUott baht, the exports of Thai aük fabrics in 1965 to the two 
countries is as follows t   Hong long 9.9» United States 6.3, 
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17-j. Tin , xprrt.   fr^n Thailand • r   affateti by the International Tin áirre^Bwnt.    3o 

f-'ir, thret  t:it .national tin ngr-e-u.nU ho va bean eonaludad, rach f*r a five-year period» 

l^r ih.   grinds ^rruncine f-spüctiv.iy i July 1956. i July 19oj  and 1 July 1*».    Thu 

rbjoctlvta . r t.hc Third Intornitimil Tin Agrbenent aro, intar §p.r,  (p.) to provide f">r 

adjus'tnunt between world producción nnd eons'açtion of Un -au to -Llfviata furious 

diffidatiteli ari.jinß from rviroluj« or rh^nege of Un,   ib) t-   prevent oxe«s-ive 

fluctuations in thj priet   cf tini  ,e) to r.ake irrangaßents %#hlsh will htip maintain 

'•Jid inorcna» th* export anrnlnfs frof? tin, especieOy tooet    i tnt, developing produaiag 

countries, thutv-by helping to provide such oountrioe *ith resource f-»r accelerated 

ccnrirRii growth und  iccial derelnpatr-.t.    The i?har© of worM tin production iß allocated 

tri different producing countries in thfe form   f percentages, which are reviewed 

annually.    TK percentage cf any producing country, however, may not be rtdacad by 

mor« than one-tenth f^r any one year.    Th.  percentage« assigned to différant producing 
countries for the last four years are shown in the table bel#*w. 

TABLE 25 
Am   fary* 

Belivi» 
Congo (Dea. R«p. 0f) 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Nigeria 
Thailand 

Teta 

Mcdusam toWgitnià .to the lnt#3?naUeaal 

16. HI 
7.362 

6. HI 
10,455 

100. OCX) 

16.526 
6.626 

H.3â3 
45.062 
6.3Ì3 

11.020 
100.000 

17./.Ö2 
5.163 

ia.r/v5 
0540 
6.615 

11.61« 

lö. 92 
4.56 

10,?) 
46.74 
7.01 

M9S 

igmatt    international Ma Council, 
109.000 109.900 

I, July lamie of 1963-66. 
177. Thailand, like Malaysia, has enjoyod a steadily riling quota during MM l**t 

Saw years, owing largely to a protessi v« roducUon in tl*e annual quota naaignec 

to Indonesia ana UM Democratic Republic of the Conge broucht about by disturbe« 
internal conditiona.   âa a »twit, Thailand'a export«, which ooaUated of tln-in- 

oonoentratea unta 1964, eut aHo of tin metal fron 1965, int tímm & «te**? ÜM&N< 

mmmm 
•"-"•^""•^ftiìaÉ i 
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III.    K3LICISS ¿Nï> MtíASU&¡S TC r.OMOT* ¿XPORTS OF h»NUFACTUiŒÎ 

A.     üaseaUg-P^glgSL -ani? ««BW« 
129. Domestic policies and measures to pronote exports of manufactures in a private 

enterprise economy like Thailand fall within three categories?    these are designed 

respectively (l) to induca investment for exports,   (2) to increase the profitability 

of exports and (3)  to pronote trade. 

(1)    Measures to Induce Investment for exports 

(a)    Development of a favourable climate. 

130. The first measure, applicable to all industries, is the devalopmant of a 

favourable climate through the provision of infrastructure including transport, power, 

industrial research and training, and the promulgation of a set of investment laws 

and regulations. 

131. Transportation in Thailand is reasonably adequate.      In addition to the 

traditional waterways transport, an extensive railway system is in existence.     The 

mean .lines cover 3,494 kilomètres, joining up the main centres of population and 

production.      The national highway network comprises about 9»500 kilometres of primary 

ar<* secondary highways, of which about 5,000 kilometres are paved with cement concrete 

or asphalt while the rest are of lateritic and gravel or earth-type surfaces.     The 

air transport system is beirr expanded.      Bangkok's large modern airport is a major 

international eir centre, with many airlines providing frequent jet services to all 

parts of the world.^     Under the first six-year plan for national economic development, 

1961-66, as much as 27.1 per cent of total public expenditure of 11.7 billion balit 

during the first phase 1961-63  (animated) and 34.5 per cent o£ total public 

expenditure of 20.3 billion baht (projected) went to the development of transportation 

and communications.^     under the second plan for 1967-71, the development of the 

transport and communications continues to take high priority.      Of a total planned 

public development expenditure of 57.5 billion baht, 17.1 billion baht or 29.7 per cent 
1/ is allocated to transport and communication. 

V   Industrial ^eyeloanent and Investment in Thailand. Ministry of Industry, 
Bangkok, 1966, pp.9-10. 

tJ   The National Economic Development Flan 1961-196$. National Economic Development 
Board, Bangkok, 1964. 

2/   ÌMà>* P.61. 
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132. rower development in recent years has been very rapid.     The 563 million kWh 

generated in 3.960 rose to 1,340 million kWh in 1965 and is estimated to rise further 

to 1,700 minion kWh in 1966.^     Under the second plan (1967-71), the actual 

generating capncity of 552,600 kv in 1966 ia expected to rise to 1,212,200 kw, an 

in:raase of 1.2 tine«.     The distribution of power-generating capacity by sources 
is shown below (in thousand kilowatts) x& 

kv«££M tettai ggnwnttnr T^et» fQ* *m 
capacity in VifA 

Hydro-elefltric                                            162.6 571.9 

Thema*, (stean)                                           260.O 507.O 
D-.-"sl                                                         128.5  133.3 

Tot^ 551.1 1,212.2 
133. In order to achieve the above targets, the second plan expenditures will be 
approximately 3.54 billion baht or about 6 per cent of the total development 
emendi ;uras, an ««pared with 4.3 billion baht or about 13 per cent of the total 
eutlsya during the first plan.     The decline of the plan expenditures for this 
<*?to? «* based on the policy of Increasing the effective utilisation of the 
erotics major hydro-electric projects, namely the Bhumibol and uDolratana multi- 
pnrposa projects.     Approximately half of the sector expenditures will be allocated 
to ¿ho extension and interconnexion of the grid system in order to derive maximum 
valus from existing facilities.^ 

134. Xfiäitrftrial research im Thailand is still ia its early stage of development. 
It is in the hands of two organisations, namely, the Departnent of Selene« of the 
rdrtotry of Industry and the Technological Besearch Institute.     The Department 
of Selene«, started in 1091 as a small .laboratory of the üopartoent of Mines sad 
Qtolosr «id transferred to the Royal Hint in 1903, was formally established ia the 
Ministry of Industry in 1934.     It has now différent divisions on chemistry, 
biological selene«, physios and engineering and analytical chemistry training, ami 

1/   iM¿., p.24 

2/   ^•^J*J*T 8TT* ^Sj^ ^ ^HJfMynl» *«ttoiial Äconomic Development 

«mm« 



u' erv-Ljlctrd several industriel research projects.      It has an annual budget 

r-cor 1; tien fror, ths Government - OS ^07,000 for 1964, US :;355,00O for 1965 and 
,'"»       '-  1 -N        <»„. 19 A.      *i.2 Technological Research Institute is the first of three 

i.-^?n >-diu = - Lv.:V.:.;l^*.'icplt a^icultural and medicai - to be established by the 

i^.Ued ^ic'-.u.Li'io r. rc-vrch Corporation of Thdland,  an autonomous government agency, 

which cr     i::», o     '.r.c ir. 196?.      The Institute was jointly organized in 1965 by 

the   bvcr.r.ert :..¿¿  L'::_- U.iitca lotions Special Fune,  which contributed respectively 

*J; C?.,lo7.U .".   ..d Ï'" , My,3nC ."oi- the first five-year period of operation.      It has 

j'our %'--•..;, d:-lLn - -r.x'.i >;>r..¿ri:il ch.^istry, ninorals and metallurgy, textiles 

•••vi iiLr^s,   'ir>i ¡.-or   initio*: maceri sis. 

135. Te two irviu3tvi:-l :vi-.->-»rch organisations have been careful to avoid 

c••;.•-:-.'   ti.   ; j-ovic;. a.vJ te concentrate in the first instance on areas in which 

the e      :-   cf t>* recite it practical use to existing industries, Buch as in the 
1/ 

¡:;"'\:.t'jt^r. cf ind'.j^noua rrtw materials for those previously imported. 

1?... ¡;—-r~h i.n ;;-iv-.te industry is unknown in Thailand.      üven relatively large 

ur!.,/-''i:v^ ¿uch -s client factories, starch factories, paper nills,  sugar 

f   -t'.:-'.  : ,  Lr.-wc^ití • find cher.ical plpnts, do not engage in scientific research. 
, 2/ 

ivvir Ire ;--'•*ci'i'-.; •. ^ ;..si.n.ly for process and quality control. 

137. Industrial troinirg in Thailand is in its infancy.      The training programe 

fc- ¿if'r.r-7-nt e •».tenori'? b of personnel, though being developed, is far from adequate. 

lar 2hr?.ícol tr^dc;  (r.uch is electrical,  automobile engineering, and the welding 

trades),  i'j.il-".ir»' construction, carpentry or woodwork, tailoring, leathereraft, 

sil   v r.eiì.lov re. to et brildir«^ and teleeonmunicétions, vocational schools are 

incren^ir.L%      -co/"ni cal colleges tre also growing.      In addition to the Bangkok 

Techniei Irntiti.tc efjtr.bliahcJî in 1952,  rêverai others modelled on the Bangkok 

in:* tit ut-, h v: t.c-r. ;:<.-t U\J in th- provinces    at Songkla in 1955, at Hakorn 

Rutcriri-«*. -a ¥;5C i:.d .-*" " ^ -. ..r.i in 1V57.      Short-term courses, generally 

operated by pr'vce vocational schools, cover subjects like watch repair, radio and 

television ¿crv' •  ,   cui   ,*-* construction, printing, carpertry, electrical trade, 

automobile erf/Ineeri•*•'*; ?md co on.      I ¡ the field of higher education, various sciane« 

}J   A3iar Cor'^er.zQ on Industrialization, "Sectoral Study on Industrial äeaeareh 
and Design'' (¡SC^FE document I&NR/lrd.Conf ./S.13), pp. 103-106;    ¿CAFE, "Report 
of the Consultative Group for iroiaoting Co-ordinated Industrial Research in 
Asia ard the Far East to the Asian Industrial Development Council  (second 
session),:,  (E/CN. ll/I&NB/AIDC. 2/L. l), pp. 22-23. 

Zl   aiOV/Ind.,.,*nf./S.13> P. 107. 
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and engineering faculties are found in the different universities s commerce 

and accountancy, science, engineering and architecture in Chulalongkcrn University? 

science in Chiengmai University; science and engineering in Khonkaen University; 

and engineering in the University of the South.^ 

138. Side by side with the growth of industrial training, there has also ari&en 

a consciousness on the part of the Government of the need for manpower survey and 

planning.  The Manpower Manning Unit in the Office of the National Econonie 

development Board, organized in 1963, has up to now concentrated its efforts on 

macro-economic demands for trained and educated manpower in terns of levels of 

educational and training attainment.  Under the second plan for 1967-71, manpower 

requirements of trained personnel during the plan period is likely to reach 

118,350, of which 92,370 or 78 per cent can be supplied, leaving an anticipated 

shortage of 25,980 or 22 per cent.  To meet this shortage, the Educational 

Development Plan has incorporated many projects, of which two major ones may be 

mentioned.  First, the Thailand Management Development and Productivity Centre, 

started in 1962 with the assistance of the ILO under the United Nations ¿development 

Programme, is training managerial personnel at all levels in the use of effective 

management methods in order to raise industrial productivity.  So far, only 

3,000 managerial personnel from 383 organisations in both the public and the private 

sectors have benefited from the courses provided by the Centre.  During the second 

plan period, the activities of the Centre will be expanded to provide training for 

about 5,000 manager! \1 personnel.  Second, there is a proposal to train 10,000 

government officers abroad during the second plan period, so as to raise the quality 

of administrative anâ executive personnel working in the government departments 

and public enterprises in order to strengthen the staff of the »any publie projects 

in various sectors. 

139. The biggest manpower gap concerns skilled craftsmen who are required la large 

numbers la construction and engineering trades to cope with the rapid expansion 

envisaged by the plan,  the additional number of craftsmen needed in the non- 

•gricultural fields is estimated tò reach 529,800.  In order to meet the shortages 

of skilled craftsmen, the plan has initiated certain special projects in the fields 

» ap- «it- pp.176-186 
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of vocational education and vocational trainine.      The Vocation*! i&ucF.tion f roject 

which has been sponsored with the assistance of v World B^nk loan will provide, 

Inter alia, for expansion of fourteen industrial tr.ndtì schock tr, ¡.roduce annurlly 

2,100 skilled persons in the following trades - automobile engineering, buildin* 

construction, electricity, machine shop and metal work, and radio and television 

servicing.      In regard to vocational training,  a project to inprová the 3kille of 

industrial workers has been proposed and an Institute for Industrial Skill f romotion 

will be «et up in Bangkok.     Also an apprenticeship training progmune is proposed 

to provide the vocational school graduates and new entrants to the labour market with 

necessary practical training to make them full-fledged skilled workers.     This 

programe will be organised with the co-operation of industry to suit manpower 
1/ 

requirement s and to meet the expanding needs of economy.*" 

140. In order to encourage investment, both local and foreign, in industry, the 
Government of Thailand enacted the first promotion law callad the "Act on the 

Promotion of Industries, B.¿. 2497" in October 1954.     In April 1959, the Board of 
Investment was created to render assistance to would-be industrial entrepreneurs and 

investors under the provisions of the Act.     This Art was, however, replaced by the 

"Promotion of Industrial Investment Act, B.E. 2503" in October I960, with the Board 
of Investment becoming administrator of the new Act.     This Act was ir. turn revised 

and liberalised by tie "Promotion of Industrial Investment Act, B.E. 2505" in 

February 1962.     The more important features of the 1962 Act may be summarized 

briefly as follows t 
(1) The State guarantees not to engage in competitive industry (ether than 

any presently operated) {    it also guarantees against expropriation 
or nationalization of industry. 

(2) The entity, if duly registered in Thailand, may own land required for 
its operations. 

(3) Promoted entities are exempted from import duties and business taxes 
on machinery, parts, component s and accessory equipment required and 
on prefabricated structures, or component parts and materials for 
structures, if equivalent materials are not prciueed locally. 

(4) A new promoted industry (not applicable to expansion of an existing 
industry) will be exempt from income taxe« for a period of five years 
beginning with the first year when sales or income are recorded« 

I/   iMâ., PP.87-90. 
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(5) A promoted industry may freely remit foreign currency covering return 
of capital, profits, interest and principal on foreign loans, royalties, 
or other like necessary payments. 

(6) Entry of necessary foreign experts, technicians, or other personnel 
required will be permitted. 

(7) The promoted industry may export it3 products if not contrary to the 
oecurity and economic interests of Thailand. 

141. Specified industries, deemed vital and necessary to the economy of the country, 

and identified as Group A in the Act, will be exempted from full import duties and 

business taxes on raw or necessary materials for a period of five years.  Another 

group of industries, deemed less vital and necessary to the economy of the country, 

and identified as Group B in the Act, will be exempted front 50 per cent of such duties 

and taxes for five years.  Other industries, not included in Group A or B, but 

classified as Group C in the Act, may upon recommendation by the Board of Investment 

and approval by the Cabinet, receive exemptions not exceeding one-third of the import 

duties end business taxes on raw materials. 

142. Promoted industries may receive, upon specific approval by the Board and for 

such period of time as it may authorize, additional benefits such est (l) prohibition 

of import into Thailand of luce products» (2) increase in customs duties on like 

products imported; (3) exemption from or reduction of export taxes on products 

exported} and (4) exemption from ousiness taxes on experts.* 

143. It may be noted that from 13 April 1959, when the Board of Investment was created, 

to 31 March 1966, 871 application» were received, of which only ¿74 vere approved. 

344 certificates were issued, si^y-seven in Group A, twenty-one im Group B and 

256 in Group C.  The registered capital of these 344 enterprises was 2, SB billion baht, 

of which two-thirds were Thai and one-third foreign» their working capitel had reached 

S billion baht.  The number of enterprises which had come into operation by the end 

of March 1966, however, totalled only 137.* 

., «Bated States Operations Mission to 
February 1966, p.33, 

Agencer for Internmtionml 

«V op.cit., pp.$2*53. 
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(b) Industrial feasibility surveys 

lU. Cn the basis of a sarvey conducted for four months from December 1961 to 

March 1962 by a consultant acting on behalf of the United States Agency for 

Internation.il Development (AID) ,o identify industrial investment opportunities 

or possiede industries which could profitably be set up in Thailand, a team of aix 

consultants financed by the United States Operations Mission of the Agency (U3QM/AID)> 

came to Thailand tc carry out economic and feasibility étudies on four selected 

industries, namely, water pumpe, household electrical appliances, soda ash and 

caustic soda, and hand tools.  Four government engineers were assigned by the 

Ministry of Industry to work with this team.  The four reports submitted by the 

consultants and subsequently published by USOM/AID, Thailand, cover in detail the 

following points: 

(1) market analyses, covering present local consumption, growth potential 
of market, and possibilities of export) 

(2) production requirements, including process and raw material needs and 
supply; 

(3) estimated cost of investment, including machinery and équipaient and 
working capital; 

U)    estimated production and operation costs} 

(5)   financial analyses showing expected rata of return on investment. 

145. Ko other industrial feasibility surveys for specific industries have been 
undertaken since then.     However, sinos 1965« a general technical economic survsy 
unit has been formed within the Department of Industrial Promotion of the Ministry 
of Industry.     This unit, with a modest budget of 169,500 baht in 1965 and 208,750 baht 
in 1966 and at präsent composed of two economists and on« engineer, mas so far 
undertaken surveys of six provinces in the north-eastern region of Thailand.1' 
146. In this connexion, mention may be mute of the Ali) investment survey programes 
designed to encourage United Stata« investors to investigate specific plant snd other 
productive investment opportunities which would contribute to tat economic 
advancement of Thailand.     Under the programme, tat United Statas Government, through 
AID, may pay up to 50 par cant of the approved costs of the investigations.     If after 

m    !&&•> PP«5-7. 
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